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Chevy Suburban, the official vehicle of Texas State Parks.

Call 1-800-950-2438 or visit www.chevrolet.com. Suburban is a registered trademark and Chevy is a trademark of the GM Corp. 01998 GM Corp. Buckle up, America!

Lotsee, Oklahoma. Holds nine.

(The name comes from

the Indian word that means

"Bright Child.")
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The Chevy Suburban. Holds up to nine.

(The name comes from

the American word that means

"Bright Idea.")

C H E V Y SUBURBAN L I K E A R O C K
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12 Turbulence Over Clear Creek One of Southeast

Texas' few remaining unchannelized bayous has become

embroiled in a tug-of-war over its future. Will it become a

dredged earthen channel, or will it remain a richly forested

stream? by Wendee Holtcamp

20 In Native Harmony Tired of weeding, watering and

struggling with your manicured lawn? Landscaping with

native plants is the path to a yard that is both pleasing to the

eye and easy to maintain by Susan Hanson

28 Keepers of the Night Thanks to a successful battle

against myths and superstitions, bats have gone from

"eeek" to "chic" as Texans have learned to appreciate o

their voracious appetite for insects. by G. Elaine Acker

36 Mission at Matagorda Nothing is left but the faint

outlines of hand-dug trenches, but Matagorda Island

was the site of skirmishes between the North and the

South during the Civil War. by Rob McCorkle

42 Big Cats on the Prowl Texas anglers are discovering that

rod-and-reel fishing for cats is a fun way to hook a tasty meal.

With catfish you can have both the sport and the food, catch-

and-eat, whether you fish in major impoundments, farm

ponds or rivers. by Russell Tinsley

48 Seven Things to Do After Hunting Season Don't

mope around because it's nine months until deer season
©

opens again. Here are some tips that will help you pass the

time in an enjoyable way. by Russell A. Graves

DEPARTMENTS

4 At Issue 5 Letters

8 Trail Mix 52 Legend, Lore & Legacy

54 Outdoor Datebook 58 TV and Radio Schedules

64 Parting Shot

COVERS
Front: Snow covers an agave and a juniper tree in Big Bend
National Park. Plants that are native to an area do well in that
area's climate and soil. Read about one homeowners experience
with native plant gardening, beginning on page 20. Photo
Richard Reynolds. Wista SP 4x5 camera, 90mm 6.8

Grandagon lens, second at f/32, Velvia film.

Back: Spiderworts are an element of many Central Texas
native plant gardens. Photo © Rusty Yates. Pentax 645
camera, 12o1mm f/4 macro lens, > second @ f/32, Velvia
film

For the latest and greatest parks and wildlife

information, check out our website
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AT ISS U E

Came back to Texas in 1976 after having lived on the

east coast for nearly a decade. One of the first peo-

ple I met was Terry Hershey of Houston, a remark-

able woman who has given her life, her formidable talent

and her immense energy to the service of the environ-

ment. At that time, Terry, who later served as a

Commissioner of Texas Parks and Wildlife, was battling

to save the last remaining natural reaches of the intri-

cate system of delicate and allowing waterways which

gave the Bayou city its name.

First among these was the wild and beautiful Clear Creek

which stretches through oil fields and subdivisions, farm-

land and the manned Spacecraft center, all the way from

Fort Bend. County plans to convert Clear Creek from a

meandering stream to a linear trench devoid of vegeta-

tion and wildlife were already ten years old. The desire
to alter Clear Creek soon became acute when the pun-

ishing floodwaters of Hurricane Claudette in 1979 dev-

astated some of the Houston/Galveston area's loveliest

neighborhoods.
At the same time, persistent voices joined Hershey's,

eloquently extolling the myriad values inherent in

keeping streams like Clear Creek in their natural condi-
tion - not only alongside Galveston Bay but through-

out the state. Across Texas there are more than 191,000

miles of streams and rivers which flow through fifteen

major river basins and provide nourishment to seven very

significant estuaries.

These systems are the lifeblood of 7,600,000 acres of

wetlands which not only provide critical habitat to one

of the largest and most diverse wildlife populations in

the hemisphere but create the setting for annual expen-

ditures of $6.4 billion in sportfishing alone, plus spec-
tacular recreation opportunity for 1.4 million canoeists,

kayakers, and rafters.

Today, the Clear Creek Plan is thirty years old and devel-

opment has dramatically increased throughout the water-

shed, not only increasing deadly flood runoff but placing
more structures in the path of rising water. Meanwhile,

an even greater consciousness has developed that as pre-

cious placeslike Clear Creek disappear,the values,ameni-

ties, and assets that go with them are irreplaceable.

And so predictably, another study is to be done over

the next three years and the stakes, along with the water,

will continue to rise. Hopefully, a consensus will form in

that time around alternatives to destroying Clear Creek

which not only will preserve its beauty and natural diver-

sity, but also satisfy community concerns. It can be done

and Clear Creek is worth it.
Ask Terry Hershey. She is still fighting.
Thank Goodness.

ANDREW SANSOM, Executive Director

KENNER 21 VISION

o a s The is lo
o you'll have to see to believe

casting deck. An elevated
2 Huge baitwells and ice chests-and much more!

To get to our main store in Baytown: From
5 miles to Texas Avenue. Turn left (south)

WIT MARINE is coming toHoso'wetsd!

aided with features that MARINE
e. A nonskid gelcoat • 700 W. Texas Ave. •

fish-spotting platform. Baytown, TX 77520 •
hests-and much morel :(281) 427-1342 phone.
n .-10, exit Spur 330. Go south :(888) 877-4192 phone.

)and go 1 block. And a new (281) 427 3359 fax *
Houston's west side! ." . ".. .
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RESPONSE AND RESPONSIBILITY

Thank you to all of you who took the
time to participate in our 1998 Editorial
Survey. We have had hundreds of
questionnaires returned, and are
tabulating your responses to guide our
future endeavors. We do our best to
serve various enthusiasts - hunters,
anglers, park visitors, rock-climbers,
hikers, canoeists, etc. whose pursuits
are not always compatible. We perform
this delicate balancing act, and if we're
leaning too much to one side, we count
on our readers to let us know, so that we
don't slip from the tightwire upon
which we must walk.

Also, the letters we have received
about the "(R)egrets in Carrollton"
article have been educational for our
staff, and have been the subject of more
than a handful of spirited conversations
within TPW. Of course, our agency's
efforts are focused on not only enforcing
hunting and fishing regulations, but
promoting ethical and humane behavior
in the field. Many, such as Harry Dell
(letter below), certainly understand that
as hunters, we are bound by both a legal
code and an ethical one in our
responsible management of our natural
resources. No less should be expected of
the rest of the population.

Where the responsibility for the
Carrollton debacle will lie is being
addressed at the federal level. The U.S.
Fish & Wildlife Service is conducting the
investigation; it can be reached at P.O.
Box 6519, Fort Worth 76115, or at 817-
334-5202.

We also have reports that the city of
Carrollton is reviewing proposals to
rededicate this site as a wildlife
sanctuary, to be restored as blackland
prairie. The magazine staff is
monitoring this development with great
interest.

As our world becomes more crowded
and complex, it becomes all too easy, in
pursuit of one outdoors interest, to
ignore all others. Yet the ethical use of
both natural resources and the creatures
dependent on them is a responsibility
for all of us, our legacy for future
generations.

A FLAP OVER EGRETS

Your author, Carlton Stowers, does a
good job of describing the clean-up
and rehabilitation efforts, but
completely missed the issue of criminal
and civil liability for this disaster. Is the
bureaucrat/politician who ordered this
act, or those who knowingly condoned
it, above the law? And this while
hunters face hefty fines and even jail
for shooting a dove over a so-called
"baited" field.

Please follow up and report on this.

Harry Dell
Boerne

I have been a subscriber to Texas
Parks & Wildlife magazine for more
years than I can remember; probably
more than 40 years. Never have I been
so disappointed and disgusted with an
article in your magazine as the article
entitled "(R)egrets" in your December
1998 issue.

I know that many of your readers
profess to be bird lovers, but a
nuisance bird such as the egret does
not warrant such a display as you
represented. If I remember correctly,
the egret came to our shores about 25
to 30 years ago from Africa. The birds
were starving in Africa and somehow
migrated to our state to eat in our
grain fields along the coast; competing
with our ducks, geese, quail, doves and
other game birds.

None of the above was mentioned in
your article. Please, the egret is not a
native bird and if a few hundred are
killed, how is that a problem? Reducing
the population will only leave more
food for our native birds.

Mac Marney
Hamilton

Thank you for having the courage to
print "(R)egrets," your unflinching
look at the heartbreaking destruction
of the egret rookery in Carrollton.
What a low point in our state's
conservation history that deadly
operation represents, but what a high
point in Texas Parks & Wildlife's
history your article is.

The killing and maiming of all those
birds was a ugly dare I say
cowardly? deed. It pained me
greatly when it happened, and it
pained me to read your unblinking
report of it. Imagine the public outrage
had the animals in question been
puppies or kittens instead. Even
though egrets are less cuddly, they have
no less right to humane treatment.

Thank you, too, for being the voice
of the thousands and thousands of us
Texans who are horrified by the literal
and figurative bulldozing of our
wildlife and wild places. The
decimation has become such a norm
that we seem to not be able to muster
outrage anymore. Well, we are
outraged, and we will continue to look
to Texas Parks & Wildlife to inform us,
and to help us hold our state to the
highest standards of conservation and
environmental accountability.

All that is necessary for evil to
triumph is for good men and women
to do - and say - nothing. I applaud

your bravery in speaking out, and your
commitment to the great state of Texas
and all its inhabitants: human, furred,
feathered, gilled, winged, scaled and
rooted.

Let some good come of this
nightmare in Carrollton: Let us all
wake up with a renewed understanding
of the importance of preserving the
wildlife and wild habitat of Texas.

D.J. Williams
Roanoke

Z Having read your article of
"(R)egrets," I too applaud your actions
in bringing this to everyone's
attention. This is not a sensationalized
sob story. This was the action of
desensitized persons who truly are
without passion and are blind to our
natural world around us. We need to
wake up and smell the roses or should
I say the "stench" of brutal reality in
our world today. Texas Parks and
Wildlife should be committed to the
public education and eye-opening
sagas of our wildlife, however perilous
the course may be. The ravage of the
rookery moved volunteers and
ourselves to action. Goodness knows,
we all need a little (or big) kick in the
shorts, now and then.

Since I was moved to personally go
and give a few officials a (big) kick in
the shorts, while helping rescue and
mend little bodies, I personally
appreciate the good job you've done!

Thanks!

Cathy Brown

We love your publication and use it
as an example of today's best work in
the field. You merit our greatest respect
for your thorough coverage of the
destruction of the egret rookery in
Carrollton. Many state magazines
present only the happy news with
regard to our environment, thereby
shielding the public from the many

Texas Parks & Wildlife 5
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serious assaults on our wildlife and its
habitat. Most people have no earthly
idea how often venal economic
concerns sublimate any "rights"
wildlife may have of a place to live.

We suspect this tragedy may have
had its roots in the myriad of
misconceptions generally harbored by
the average person, who imagines that
wildlife should behave as it does in
Disney films, and when it fails to do
so, has the divinity-conveyed "right" to
remove the offending varmints. There
is no understanding of the serious
future consequences of removing this
or that species - i.e., rattlesnakes
would be a good example because
removal of these creatures equals a
significant increase in the rodent
populations on which they feed.
Natural reduction of a wildlife
overpopulation results from a
diminished food supply, weakening of
individuals, and an increased incidence
of disease. Certain species of rodents
serve as reservoirs for Hanta virus.
Because increased rodent populations
equals a higher likelihood of
human/rodent contact, and
transmission of Hanta virus, the
"varmint" rattlesnakes serve to keep

that rodent population in check, and
the incidence of human exposure to
Hanta reduced.

Removal of a species is like
occasionally removing just one rivet
from an airplane wing. Initially
harmless, the cumulative effect of such
uneducated folly will, without
question, be disastrous. Each day, the
earth loses 104 species to extinction.

Most people destroying wildlife use
Genesis as their spiritual shield; "God
gave us dominion over the earth and
the creatures thereof." Perhaps... but,
then is destruction of said
objectionable species telling the
Almighty that He made an error when
He created "varmint" species?

Nature functions quite well without
man playing the Sorcerer's Apprentice.

Hope Anwyll and Thomas Nelson
Co-directors, the Pennsylvania Raptor

& Wildlife Association, Inc.

Z If you did not publish the article, I
would never have known that this
occurred. I don't know the two
publications mentioned in last month's
"Letters;" I assume they are North
Texas newspapers. The man who wrote
in, from that area, seems to be

yCTu;vzALWAYS
WANTEDAORT
INYOUR BACKYARD.
WELL HERE IT IE

Not far from your backdoor, there's a slice of frontier heritage you've always
dreamed about: The Texas Forts Trail. Where you'll discover eight historic forts,
each an authentic monument to the Texas pioneer spirit. Plus unique cultural
events, historical reenactments, and breathtaking Texas landscapes that create
an unforgettable vacation experience. To learn more, call for a free brochure.
It'll make you feel like a kid again.

CALL FOR A FREE BROCHURE

(800]727-7704
OR

[800]375-1206

TEXAS

r HISTORICAL
COMMISSION

The State Agencyfor Historic Preservation

ashamed and wants the story to die.
The problem wasn't the birds, it was

the people complaining. I'd be willing
to bet the birds were there long before
the houses.

It amazes me how governments -
city, county, etc. - get away with that
kind of slaughter.

Earlier this year, I caught a redfish,
one quarter-inch less than the proper
size at that time. I mismeasured, and I
paid a $50 fine.

I haven't seen where the city of
Carrolton has been fined. Why not?
There should be no favorites.

W. Earl Nelson

The "(R)egrets in Carrollton" article
in your December issue was one of the
most hard-hitting examples of
journalistic excellence I've read all year.
I had tears in my eyes halfway through
the article and was seething mad by the
time I was finished.

Unfortunately, this sort of ecological
abomination happens every day to our
dwindling reserve of wildlife habitat.
Water quality and habitat conservation
will be two of the most important
issues facing Texans over the next few
decades. Thanks for helping to lead the

good fight.
I've watched with admiration as your

publication has evolved over the last
year. Excellent writing, beautiful
photography, artful layout,
entertaining and informative content
and a substantive editorial policy have
combined to make you one of the most
effective voices for resource
conservation anywhere.

Dr. Gene McCarty, TPW chief of
staff and one of my favorite people,
once told me, "The secret to making
this all work is in improving the
conservation ethic of the people in
Texas." Congratulations on become a
leader in meeting this challenge.

Leslie Kelly
Editor, Saltwater Texas

Rockport, Texas

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine
welcomes letters to the editor. Please
include your name, address and
daytime telephone number. Our
address is 3000 South IH 35, Suite 120,
Austin, TX 78704. Our fax number is
512-707-1913.
Z Letters preceded by this symbol

were delivered to us via e-mail. Our e-
mail address is:
<magazine@tpwd.state.tx.us>

We reserve the right to edit lettersfor length
and clarity.

6 February 1999
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Ask a neighbor.

Tell a friend.

A house is made of walls anc

beams, but a ome is built with

hopes and dreams.

We couldn't agree more, because

for more than 80 years we've been

helping people discover life's simpler

pleasures in the country. We're your

locally-cwned and operated Federal

Land Bank Association.

YTu won't find a deeper apprecia-

tion for your hopes, a better

understanding of your Financial

neecs, or a stranger commitment

to be ycur lender, whether yo--'re

icokirg to purcflase land. or to buy.

build, improve or retirance a home.

Just ask thIe rare than 90 percent

of our casto.rmrs who'd recom-

mend us t: a friend or neighbor.

When it comes to serving your

fir-anial needs, we open doors.

Part of the fabric of rural life.

1-800-922-5263
Call now for information, or _o apply for a loan to buy land xr the hcn-e of your dreams in the country.

Tcxas Parks 3 WV;'dl;fe 7
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Edited by Mary-Love Bigony

Native Texans or Transplants?

WHAT IS A "NATIVE PLANT?"
Certainly no one woulc argue over the definition of

native Texan.YcL've got to be born here. Then why would

nurseries label as native a plant that grows in the wild

Plains that stretch from Canada to Texas, or to the Gulf

Coastal Plain Pineywoods from Texas to the southeast coast

of the United States.

Plants with such broad distributions may be genetical-
only in Mexico? Are they just using
a good marketing term, or are they

unaware of the plant's origins?

Native plant societies have dis-

agreed over the definition of native

plants for years, and there certainly

is no legal defin-tion as far as plants

are concerned. Various meanings

have been put forth;most deal with

a particular time and place (i.e.,

occurring in the area before the first

European settlement, or first

European contact).My favorite def-

inition of native comes from the

novel TheRiver-VihybyDavidJames

Duncan,thestory ofafamilyof"fish-

erpersons." Gus, the main charac-

ter, describes native as "...a plant

indigenous to a limited geograph-

ical area -a space boundaried and

defined by mountains, rivers or

coastline (not by latitudes, longi-

tudes or state and countylines),wit h

its own peculia: mixture of weeds,

trees, bugs, bircs, flowers, streams,

hills, rocks, anc critters (including
people), its own nuances of rain,

wind and seasonal change."

Thus even stating that a plant is

4 . a

The tropical sage, above, is an example of
hybridization of a native species. The photo
below shows native goldenrod looking much
as it does in its native habitat.

i- <1

r~~

native to Texas ma- often be too broad. It is more likely

for a species to b native to east or west Texas, the Edwards

} Plateau, or even a particular mountain range.

Of course, n-ost plants are native to areas larger than

o Texas, or a portion of i-. They may be native to the

Chihuahuan Desert, which goes from Central Mexico to
West Texas and New Mexico, or to the prairies of the Great

ly different from, and locally

adapted to, different parts of the

range. Fewnatural entities fit the

human perspective of national

and local boundaries. Every

species is native somewhere,with
the exception of those plants that

have beer hybridized or select-

ed to produce a particular flower

color,leafshape,sweeterfruit,etc.

For example,tropicalsage, Salvia

coccinea, iE normallyred-flowered

in nature. Occasionally pink-
blooming plants are encoun-

tered. Crossesbetweenthesetwo

flower color forms can produce

aflowerthatislight anddarkpink

(aboveleft photo).Dosuchplants

occur in the wild? If they don't,
then they aren't really native

plants, only a product of human

ingenuity
So what's a concerned garden-

er to do? First, decide on your

objectives. Are you planting for
color, animals, restoration, water

savings, etc.? Second, pick any
plants you want as long as they
fit within your objectives and are

neitherinvasivenor poorlysuitedtoyourlocalclimate (don't

waste water, fertilizer, etc.).

If you truly still want to go native, investigate what your

local flora consists of, and use those plants, preferably col-
lected nearby, not only for best resul-s but also to avoid con-

taminating the genes of the wild plants growing nearby.

- Jackie Poole

/-, ~uii



the "Official 
FlyingMammal" of the state of

Texas,Mexican free-tailed

bats are gaining celebrity status.

"Mass Fear in Air as Bats Invade

Austin" was the 1987 headline

announcingthatbatshadtakenroost

under the Congress Avenue Bridge

by the thousands, sparking panic

and a petition-signing campaign to

havethemeradicated.Overtheyears,

however, fear has turned to fascina-

tionthankstotheeducationalefforts

of Austin's own Bat Conservation

International (BCI) anditsmanylocal

partners.

Mexican free-tailed bats, Tadarida

brasiliensis, now enjoy celebrity sta-

tus as one of the most popular tourist

attractions in town. On summer

weekendsmorethan 1,000bat-watch-

ers line the shores of Town Lake. In

fact, the bats have become so popu-

lar that area businesses sponsor BCI-

trained "Bat Interpreters" to answer

questions from the multitude ofvis-

itors. There also is a "Bat Hotline,"

512-416-5700, category 3636-not

the one used on the Batman televi-

sion series to call Commissioner

Gordon - but for visitors to learn

approximatebatemergencetimes.In

addition,therearenightlybat-watch-

ing boat tours, convenient "bat-

observation decks" at nearby

restaurants, and even a new "light-

edbatsculpture"(cornerofCongress

and Barton Springs) to pay tribute

to thelargest urban bat colonyin the

world!

Some astounding facts about

Austin's bats:

• 1.5 million bats call the bridge

home during late August.

• They consume up to 30,000

pounds of insects nightly.

• Freetails can fly at speeds of 60

m.p.h. and as high as 10,000 feet.
• Baby bats are called "pups," and

when born weigh close to one-third

their mother's weight - the equiv-

alent of a human mother giving birth

to a 40-pound baby!

Freetails are just one of 33 differ-

ent kinds of bats found in Texas -

more than any other state.

To learn more about bats and bat

conservation, visit the BCI Web site:

<www.batcon.org>.

- Bob Benson
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Bat Appreciation
Begins in Austin
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Zoo NewsU rbaniteswhohavelosttouch

with tlewild, true Texas are

going to have a no-sweat,

non-chigger alter--ative thanks to a

massive new prcjec:t planned by the

Fort Worth Zoo

Texas Wild!, a $30 to $35 million,
hands-on exhibit, was announced

early in November by Ramona ard

Lee Bass, longtime supporters of the

zoo. Lee Bass is chairman of the Texas

Parks and Wildlife Commission.

Texas Wild! will use interactive

exhibits to bring-isitors up close and

personal to the state's ecologically

diverse r gions. The East Texas sec-

tion will feature a sawmillcamp among

Pineywoods and havous. To get a feel

for the Texas Coast, -isitors can reach

into a tank filled w:h starfish and other
critters. The West Texas section will

have rattlesnakes crawling along a

gulch. Falcons and aawks will soar over

the South Texas exhibit, among the

mountain lions, ccy ,tes and bobcats

Feel the wind, rain and heat while

watching a film on Texas weather.

Additionally, other exhibits will tell
some of the stat_'s environmental

success stories, such as the regenera-

tion of alligators ard bald eagles. The

logo of the exhibit, in fact, will drive
home the point of environmental

care: a paw print oger a human hand,

representingthe bcn:of humansand

wildlife.

"This is about the legacy of Texas,"

says Gary Lee, an architect who has

been working for five years on plans

for the exhibit.

Former Texas Ranger pitcher Nolan

Ryan and singer Jerry effWalker were

among 500 oo supprers who helped

kick off the fund-raising campaign.

The exhibit is scheduled to open in

the fall of 2000.

- R:chaird Haddaway



Snapper Update
n an action aimed at reducing
economic hardship on Texas'
offshore fishing guides and pro-

viding fishing opportunity for win-
tering Texans, TPW Executive
Director Andrew Sansom has
announced the opening of state
waters (out to nine nautical miles) to
the recreational harvest of red snap-
per beginning Jan. 1, 1999.

The current closure to recreational
red snapper fishing in federal waters
is anticipated to be extended
through the end of February.

"We have a responsibility to con-
serve the viability of snapper stocks
for the long term" says Dr. Larry
McKinney, TPW's senior director for
aquatic resources. "We also have a
responsibility to accomplish that
objective without creating social and
economic chaos in the short term."

The Gulf of Mexico Fishery
Management Council recently voted
to reduce the bag limit for red snap-
per from five to four fish, except for
the captain and crew of for-hire ves-
sels, whose bag would be reduced to
zero. The size limit for all fishermen
would also be reduced from 15 to 14
inches total length.

"Snapper stocks are experiencing a
recovery and we're not creating a
biological crisis by keeping our fish-
ermen in business," explains Hal

Osburn, TPW director of coastal
fisheries. Osburn points to several
indicators of positive recovery for
red snapper, including an upward
trend in recruitment of juveniles,
increasing numbers of older fish and
expanding range of juvenile distribu-
tion. Creel surveys also have revealed
increasing size of fish harvested and
increases in catch rates in the fishery.

"We have the interest of the
resource first," Sansom says of the
decision to open state waters. We
will continue to closely monitor red
snapper stocks and work with our
state and federal partners to ensure
our management approach is consis-
tent with sound conservation prac-
tices."

For more detailed information,
visit <www.tpwd.state.tx.us>.

- Steve Lightfoot

In this issue Russell
Graves gives us seven

things to do after
hunting season. For
me, the eighth thing

happens in the
kitchen, with a

freezer stocked with
wild game.

February is not
only the aftermath of

deer hunting season;
it is also the end of
the relentless food
preparation season

that begins with
Labor Day picnics,
children's Halloween

feasts, family
Thanksgiving
gatherings, the

Christmas dinners
production, New
Year's brunches and
the inevitable Super
Bowl party. I don't
mind; still, February
is a welcome respite.

In February, even
with no big produc-
tions on the horizon
until Easter, my
kitchen is a hub of
preparation. I devour
cookbooks; work out
of the freezer and
make time to be
creative. I size up the
contents of my
freezer and experi-
ment with spices and

condiments -and
there's no one around
to witness my
occasional "backlash-
es and misfires!"

The L.L.Bean

Cookbook, by Angus

Cameron and Judith
Jones, has served me
well for the past 15
years because it

personifies the
hunter/gatherer in

3i
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February's Kitchen:
THE EIGHTH WONDER

the kitchen. Here you
will find both the best
recipes for freshly
made curries and

garam masala, and the
anecdotal text from
Cameron describing
his experience

camping with J. Frank
Dobie along Devils
River, complete with a

recipe for the stew
that Dobie made on
that perfect night.
That meal is a mighty

way to handle your
harvest; the reading
itself is fine alone. I
refer to this book over
and over again. It has
the chatty friendliness
of a campfire
conversation, and its
recipe for pheasant
tettrazini has become

a perennial family
favorite.

The practical books
I like include Dressing
& Cooking Wild
Game, published by
Cowles Hunting and
Fishing Library, and
the third edition of
The Complete Guide
to Game Care and
Cookery, published by
DBI Books, Inc. In
these, you will find
information on
storing and preserv-
ing your harvest in an

easy to follow, step-
by-step presentation,
including drawing-
and-quartering how-
to detail that many
wild game cookbooks

try to gloss over. Both
are great guides to
preparing and storing
meat. You will even
find how to field-skin
large game using a
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truck to do the hard work.
Wild game, like all fresh meat, begins

to become rancid after four hours
without refrigeration. Prepare for this
when you go into the field and pack
plenty of ice. Most often, gamy-tasting
meat is a result of poor handling in the

field. If you plan to prepare wild game
harvested by others, inquire politely
how it was field-dressed, prepared and
stored. If you are not pleased with the
answers, your efforts in the kitchen will
be to no avail.

Now, after your
harvest is put up -
well read more. Be
imaginative. Try John
Manikowski's Wild

Game & Fish. If you
don't put up your
harvest, perhaps you'll
enjoy the prose; if you
like seeing your own

game on your table,
Manikowski gives
grounds for new
combinations of
flavors. Even if you
don't cook at all, his
passionate, evocative
wildlife illustrations
are alone worth the
price of the book.

Once you've tried a
recipe or two from
Manikowski, move on

to Eat Like A
Wildman, the ultimate
fish and game
cookbook. Here,
Rebecca Gray, co-
editor of Gray's

Sporting Journal and

longtime contributor
to Sports Afield, has
compiled more than a
century of Sports
Afields' best fish and
game recipes, along
with some engaging
storytelling. Turn
immediately to page
four and five; read the

For the best Texas vegan feast, there's
none better than Roy Bedichek's
fireplace roast (Adventures with a Texas
Naturalist, UT Press 1994) Not a strict
vegetarian, Mr. Roy was practical
enough to throw a few things on the
fire while he was a-writing.

My current favorite in the kitchen is
Stirring Prose, a collection of recipes
from Texas writers compiled by
Deborah Douglas, a San Antonio
pathologist. Douglas delivers a

a 4
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Roy Adventures
Bedichek with a Texas

Naturalist
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story of Colonel J.G. Gee of the Trinity
river bottom and then prepare "The
Colonel's Crown" venison; afterwards,
you will probably pass its recipes,
stories and legends to the learners at
your knee.

cookbook that is an
exacting and revealing

study. Here, you'll find the
culinary guilts of some of
our best-loved outdoor
writers, like John Graves'

favorite gloppy bacon/
peanut butter/rough bread
and fresh tomato sand-
wich, and Laurence
Parent's confession that he
more often opens a can of
Dinty Moore than labors in
the kitchen. (For the book,
Parent turned in a
handsome East Texas stew
recipe for either beef or
venison.)

Try substituting in
recipes. Remember that
strong meat calls for strong
seasonings; venison and
goose can stand up to
bourbon, brandy, mustard,
tarragon and sage. Try
freshly trimmed lavender,
an oak-flavored
Chardonnay, pecans and
dried cherries with quail;
apricot or quince with
ground pepper, blackberry
preserves and a dash of red
wine on that javelina loin.
Match a bright lemon
hollandaise with chervil for
speckled trout, or a tequila-
and-jalapeno spiked
ceviche to super-charge
those redfish fillets.

Best of all, enjoy reading
these great cookbooks -

and save February's kitchen for
yourself. In this quietest of months is
the freedom of solitude to truly enjoy
the natural circle of the harvest, to
experiment, and to create your own
family traditions. Susan L. Ebert

Before the San Antonio

River was included ir a
federally funded beautifi-

cation program, which
resulted in today's Paseo

del Rio, or River Wal<,
some of the city's busi-

nessmen wanted to
convert the downtown

section of the river into a
sewer and build a street

on -op of it.

More than 50 percent of
all wetlands n the

contiguous United States
have been drained or
filled since the time of
European settlement.

Birds save the timber
industry tens of millions

of dollars in timber
damage each year by

consuming wood-bor ng
insects.

Texas Parks « Wildlife 11
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ATO
ATTHE CRUX OF THIS DISAC-

CORD IS A 27-MILE STRETCH

OF CLEAR CREEK - ONE OF

ONLY FOUR NATURAL BAYOUS

REMAINING IN THE HOUSTON

AREA -- AND ITS ABILITY TO

HELP OR HARM TIDAL SURGES,

FLOODING AND THE NEEDS OF

BOTH HUMANS AND WILDLIFE.

Nestled between fast-paced freeways,
crowded subdivisions and ever-

encroaching urban sprawl lies a lushly

forested, unhurried bayou that mean-

ders 40 miles across the coastal plain

and through Houston's southeast side

before meeting the bay. Clear Creek,
one of the area's few remaining

unchannelized bayous, has become

embroiled in a heated tug-of-war over

its future. Will it become a dredged
earthen channel denuded of forest and

wetland? Will it remain a richly

forested stream? Or will its fate fall

somewhere in between?

B Y W E N D E E H OL T C A M P

12 February 1999
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TPW biologist Woody Woodrow, a former

env-ronmental consultant in the private sector,

shows me Clear Creek during a six-mile boat ride

that begins at a boat launch in League City, close

to Where the creek spills into Clear Lake.

>oodrowhasatall.

ean frame and a

-ong salt-and-

nepper beard. As

he hands me alife

vest, he asks me to keep an eye out for

logs and 'gators.

The project to channelize Clear Creek

is divided into three reaches - lower,

middle and ucper - with the lower
reaches near the creek's terminus at Clear

Lake, and the narrow, winding upper

reachesinthenorthernsection,around

Friendswood.

We -aunch _n the creek's southern

reach. Oaks and green ash line the

broad waterway.The trees arch over the

water,drapingSpanishmossfromtheir

boughs. White shrimp jump from the
water like grasshoppers on the prairie,

and although it is broad daylight, a half
moon slices the pale sky. As we troll

upstream, we spo- wood ducks, spot-

ted sandpipers and ospreys.We pass by

an artificial marsh Luilt by the Houston

Lighting& Power companyasa demon-

stration project. Roseate spoonbills

wade in a secluded corner and mottled

ducks flush from its vegetation.

Woodrowpointsout ared-shouldered

hawk, a forest-dependent species, glid-

ing overhead.

Bayous, tributaries and the flood-

plains that they lie within provide fish

and wildlife habitat, purify
water, recharge aquifers and

offeropportunitiesfornature

and recreation tourism.

They also cccasionally rise

over their banks, terrorizing

residentsowninghomesinthe
floodplain. In response to

homeowners' concerns, in

1968 Congress authorized $75
million to channelize Clear

Creek - deepening, widening and

straightening it for flood control. Like
many federal projects, the design phase

mcved slowly, taking nearly 30 years to

complete. During the past two years, as

construction neared, a number of cit-

izens, communities and government

agencies raised their voices in opposi-

tion to the project.

In this Upper Coast region, where
nearly all naturally occurring streams

have been channelized, there is much

to be said toward preserving Clear

Creek rather than altering it. "Houston

maynothavesnow-coveredmountains

or white sand beaches. but the city is

gracedwith an amazingnaturalnetwork

14 February 1999
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Bayous such as Clea- Creek provide -iabitat for myriad
creatures, including bullfrogs, rcseate spoonbills and rec-
coons. The original projEct to channelizE Clear Creek, inci-
cated below left as "Cur-ent Federal Pro ect," would ex:aid
it to 330 feet at its widest point. The updated proposal
incicated below right as "Updated Federal Project," wo-id
recuce the impact of channelization but still would eli-
na-e 19o acres of forests and wetlands.

of gullies, creeks and bayous. Clear
Creek is a beautiful, living river that is

E very important environmental and

e conomic resource,"says Kevin Shanley,

president of Houston's Bayou

Preservation Association (BPA).Mona

Shoup, founder of the not-for-profit

group Friends cf Clear Creek, argues

that, "It will flood worse if they chan-
ne-ize the creek." Both Shanley and

Shoup have becc me figures in the heat-
ed campaign to stop the project.

Others feel us.as strongly tha-chan-

ne-ization is the only measure that will

© prevent the region's
z torrential rains front

floodingtheirhomes
"When you've beer

through what we've

been through," says.

Frier-dswoodresidentandfloodvictim
Gene Cock,"andafederallyfunded flooc

cont:c_ project has been promised to

you,auyth-ng else is just not acceptable.

A Long and Winding Road
Congress authorized funds for chan-

nelizinig Clear Creek in 968, but the

project d cn't move forward until after

1979's Hurricane Claudette delugec

Houszon At the request of Galveston:

Couriy and Harris County Flood

Contr al District (HCFCD), the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers (COE,

designeI a change_ that would turn 27

milesofthe meandering 10-to80-foot-

widecreekin-oa330-footwide,15-mile-
ong, arrow-straight dredged ch.annzl.

Since channeiiza ion brings mcre,

aster-flowing water downstream, t-1

project also includes construc-ng a

seconc outlet" between Clear Lake
adGalvestcn Bay-the first being; .

ake's natural outlet to the bay-to pro-

:ect downstream communities from

flooding.
In 1996, as the second outlet neared

:omple-ion,NassauBayresidentShcup

stumbled upon a CCE memo abo -atbe
impendingchannelization.Beirgafor-
mer envircnmen-al journalist, she was
first interested from an ecological per-

spective. " thought, 'they're going to

destroy this beaut-ful creek,"' .se tells
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me. 'Ar d there are only four natural

bayous -eft in Houston."
As Shpup gotmoreinformation about

the project, shebecame concerned that

i-sdesignwasflawed."Thedownstream

communities can't handle any more

water cc ming down the creek,"she says.

"The second outlet won't do any good

curing tidal surges, when bay water is

higher tilan Clear Lake." She formed
Friends of Clea- Creek, which oppos-

es the channelization - and started

going door to door handing out flyers

andralking withneighbors.Shouplater

joined forces wta environmentallawyer

Jim ?lackburn, wao plans to challenge

t-e channelization in ccurt if the pro-

ject moves forward.

Othercitizen groupsralliedtooppose

t-e project, in-lading the Houston
Audibcn Soc-ety, the Galveston Bay

Foundation, the Houston Canoe Club,

the Leag--eofWomenVotersofHouston,
al- eight downstream communities,

and eve- Galveston County - one or

tliechannel's initialsponsors.The Corps

cf Engineersreceivedlettersvoicingcon-

crn fromtheNationalMarineFisheries

Service, National Wildlife Federation,

Texas Parks and Wildlife and Unitec

States F:sh anc Wildlife Service.
As opposition grew in mid-1997,

HCFCDagreedio asix-month restudy,

toinclude forumsfor publicinput.Af-e-

considering an impressive variety of

flood-control a-ternatives-including

proposals for voluntary buy-out of

homes wi-hir the floodplain, rainwa-
ter detention p hands an d bypass chan-

nels to circumvent sensitive fish and

wildlife habitat- tLe district unveiled

a new plan in December 1997.

The 1997 plan involves a narrowe:

andshallower channe-,reducingtheloss

of forest and wetlani by 40 percent. I:

involves a five-mile bypass channel

around the middle reaches, including

Challenger 7 Merno:a- Park. The plan

would create alarge island between the

creek and the Dypa.ss :hannel, which

would be preserved as wildlife habitat.

The channel also would be maintained

by boat, elirrinating the need for grass-

lined sices and access roads.

ManvhailedHCFCE isalternatepro-

ject as meeting flood-control needs

while saving more habitat, but opposi-
tion hasn't ceased. Of te groups orig-

irally opposing channelizmtion,onlythe

Baycu PreservationAsscciation gave its

endorsement - and nien with eight

strong conditions. On its list the BPA

called fir preserving ur developedland

along the creek, impro 'ng the chan-

nel design andbuying c:homes in the

flrJodplains.
When Shoup first heard the new

p-an. she says, "I felt betrayed. For six
months, we put our trst in Harris
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CountyFloodControl.Wewereaccom-

modating and tried to work out a solu-

tion."Shoup andotheropponentswere

rankled that the alternative plan was still

achannelizationplan,justlesswidethan

the original plan."It still would destroy
the creek,its wetlands,its estuaries and

the riparian forest," Shoup charges.

Another concern could stop the chan-
nelization project in its tracks: the Brio

Refinery Superfund toxic waste site.

Located along a Clear Creek tributary

called Mud Gully, toxic chemicals that

have leaked into the soil might endan-

ger human and environmental health

if disturbed. HCFCD's project report
states that Brio"presents a possible threat

ofcontaminationtoClear Creek... and

that channelization would pose a risk

of disturbing contaminatedsediments."

HCFCD in early 1998 helped form
a Brio Citizens Advisory Panel, made

up of concerned citizens and govern-

mentofficials.Thepanelhiredanenvi-

ronmentalconsultant to test the soil and

see what danger the toxic waste posed.

John Koros, HCFCD's environmental

services manager, says contaminant

levels found so far warrant serious fur-

ther investigation.

Woodrow and I continue upstream

in the TPW skiff, and the creek narrows

considerably. In the upper reaches, we

negotiate through tight logjams - a

TPW biologist Woody Woodrow, left,
with Russ Wilkins, is closely watch-
ing the debate over the future of
Clear Creek. In addition to providing
habitat for dragonflies, damsel flies
and birds such as the roseate spoon-
bill, Clear Creek offers opportunities
for nature and recreation tourism.

resultoffloodingfromTropical Storm

Frances two weeks prior-and the boat

motor stalls. While letting the motor

rest, I notice a middle-aged lady peer-

ing at us from the creek bank with a

perturbed look on her face. I assumed
she didn't want us near her land, but

she had flood controlon her mind."Do

you see my house up there?"she asked.
"I have over $9,000 in flood damage from

last week. The water was up to my win-

dows. They are never going to get on

with this flood control project."

She had no way of knowing our

excursion had any relevance to the

recent flooding, and when I told her I

was researching the channelization for

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine she
rolled her eyes and said, "Oh, so you

want to save the frogs."

What's Good for the Frogs
is Good for the People

ThetragicMississippiRiverfloodsof
1993 - deluges that killed 38 people,
caused $15 billion in damage, and left
more than 100,000 people without
homes- catalyzedaflurryofresearch

onournation'sflood-controlmethods.

One emerging truth was that what ben-

efitspeople-gettingthemoutofharm's

way and preserving more greenspace

- also benefits fish and wildlife. That
finding has spurred the NationalWildlife
Federation,WorldWildlife Fund,Trout
Unlimited andAmerican Rivers,among

others, to get involved in shaping the

future of floodplain management and

flood control.

After the 1993 floods, the Clinton
Administration appointed an intera-

gency committee to evaluate the state

of floodplain management. The com-

mittee produceda document called the

Galloway Report in 1994. It recom-
mended the use of "non-structural"

methods of flood control, rather than

"structural" techniques that physically
alter the stream, like channelization.

Non-structural approaches -includ-

ing rainwater detention ponds, volun-

tary buy-out of homes along the

waterway and returning floodplains to

their natural state -- have proven more

sustainable and cost-effective for the

long-term, the report found.
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In several plates throughout the

nation, local COE Dis-ricts are ripping

out dams and restoring caannelized

watersheds to their natural state -

sometimesatcostsgreaterthartheorig-

inal projects. In 1992 in Flrida, for
example, state agencies and _)e Corps

ofEngineersbegar. a 15-yearprojectto

tear out concrete channels resnaking

the Kissimmee River and res-oring its

naturalecosystem. The projeris expect-

ed to ccst $422 milton - eight times
the expense of the Kissimmee's chan-

nelization. With such precedents in

mind, the Arling-or, Texas. ci-y coun-

cil voted down a concrete-lined chan-

nel for Jchnson Creek ir_ favor of a

greenbelt system that includes nature

preserves, a riverwalk and, of course,

flood management.

One reformfrom the Gallaway Report

is that FEMA (the Federal irr ergency

Management Agency) has increased

fundingforbuy-outo=hornesinflood-
plains. Buy-out, usually done on a vol-

untarybasis,means that thegovernment

pays fair market value for a home and

helpsrelocateafamilyoutsidetheflood-

plain.After materialsalvage,homes are

bulldozed and the land is r -turned to
nature.

Those opposing Clear Creek chan-
nelization strongly support the idea of

voluntary buy-out cf homes along the

creek, but not everyone is s atisfied with

the "fair market value" offered for his

or her home, nor do many floodplain

residents wish to relocate. "Nothing is

said about the human cost o= living in

a hame for 30 years and [having] to

moves'saysFriendswoodresidentCook.

Harris Coun-y has an active program

fundingvoluntarybuy-out,though not

sneri-ically attached to the Clear Creek

project. "Buy-out is a valid tool in our

toolbox," says HCFCD Director Mike
Ta bctt, "but alone, it coesn'r get us to

the p int where the other plan does."

Also hailed by both the Galloway
Report and those opposing Clear Creek

channelization are detentionn ponds"

- spaces where rainwater is Held until

screams drain. Shanle; explains that

detection ponds can be made into

grassy soccer fields with dips and hills,
w,occed parks or even constructed wet-

lands. Enhanced detention sites boost

land values by providing recreational

bereits for communities, he says.

rough detention co-ld completely
offset the need for channelizing Clear
Creek, but the community could lose

-he federally authorized funding that
was explicitly designated for channel-

:zaticn.

What Good is a Bayou?
Wcodrow explains that bayous like

Clear Creek have both ecological and
economicvalue.The slow-moving water

allowssediment to settleand,overtime,

vegetation filters out contaminants -

ultimately affecting the quality of our

water.Riparian forests bordering streams

providehabitatand zoverferwaterfowl,
migratory birds and other wildlife.

Animalsusethe forested s:reamside cor-

ridors to move from one region to

another.At the northern end ofthe pro-

jectreach,saysWoodrow,lies a90C-acre

patch of "really nice forest" that will be

lost to channeuization.

"I can't say that any species depends

exclusivelyonthiscreek,headmits,"but

it's an importantt habitat. If you chan-

nelize, it is the beginning of the end of

all natural areas on the watershed."

Although scientists have not studied

how channelization will specifically

affect the Clear Creek ecosystem,
researchers have studied such impacts

in other states. Virginia Tech ecology

professor Fred Benfield says,
"Straighteningastream goesagainstthe
physics of water flow downhill, espe-

cially in uncons-rained channels." The
natural course o- flcwin-water- what

Woodrow calls "wiggle-waggling"
creates gentle curves called oxbows.

The water dynamics create patches of

fastandslowwater,rifflesandpoolsthat

fish and invertebrates use. In channel-

ized streams, says Benfield, increased

water velocity disturbs the substrate,

causes erosion and changes the habitat
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for aquatic organisms.

In Clear Creek alone, more than 50

species of finfish and three species of
shrimp - including many that are

commerciallyandrecreationallyimpor-

tant - use the habitat as nursery and

feeding grounds. Substantial numbers

of shrimp are commercially harvested

where Clear Lake opens into Galveston

Bay. Channelization might have a sig-

nificant impact on fisheries, Woodrow

warns.

Clear Creek also has value for nature

and recreationaltourism-both boom-

ing industries in Texas. Bird-watching

enthusiasts - whose activity generat-

ed $155 million in retail sales in Texas

during 1997 - visit the Great Texas
CoastalBirding Trail's Clear Lake Loop;

itruns,inpart,alongthecreek.Canoeists,

boaters,andanglers also frequent Clear

Creek.

"The greatest irony is that the large

cost in dollars and in natural resources

will yield only limited reduction in
flood threat to the 10-year floodplain,"

Andrew Sansom,TPW executive direc-

tor, wrote in a letter to COE's Galveston

District. "Use of recently proven
approaches would give greater protec-

tion, less impact to fish and wildlife

resources, and almost surely at a lower

dollar cost," he added.

Now What?
Despite strong opposition, Harris

County turned the alternate plan over

totheCOEforreviewinDecember1997.

With so many confounding factors,

many question why the channelization

project hasn't already been halted.

"We have a contract with the Corps

of Engineers to do a channelization pro-

ject," says Talbott. "It's a difficult posi-

tion to say we spent $40 million [on the

second outlet] but now we want to do

something different."
Supporters of channelization fear

that if the project needs congressional

reauthorization,the whole project might

get rejected or, perhaps worse, drag on

another 30 years. "If the project has to

go back to Congress, we have to com-

pete with all those other projects," says

Talbott.

Others believe there's little chance

Congress would reject a more effective

and less ecologically destructive project.
"Doyoureallythinkifwecameupwith
a win-win plan, Congress would deny

funding?" asks Woodrow. "Ifyou have

a bad project,people should be respon-
sible and do the right thing.Just because

you put your foot in the water doesn't

mean you have to go swimming."

A spokesman for the COE Galveston

District said the agency is expected to

announce the start of a major restudy

of the Clear Creek project in light of

HCFCD'snewplanandthevariouscon-
founding factors. He concedes that the

Part of the Great Texas Coastal
Birding Trail's Clear Lake Loop runs
along Clear Creek, where birders
might catch sight of a green heron,
below right, or a white ibis, below,
probing the water for a crawfish.
Riparian forests bordering the creek
provide habitat, and animals as well
as people use the stream as travel
routes from one region to another.

restudycould take asignificant amount

of time.

Even with the channelization project

temporarily immobilized, most wood-

ed areas along the creek are available

for development. "For every home we

buy out, two more are built in the

floodplain," says Diana Herrera of

FEMA's National Flood Insurance
Program.

AsWoodrowand Imake our wayback

downstreaminthe warmafternoon,we

wave to fishing boats,admire egrets and

pileated woodpeckers,frown at sporadic

garbage strewn in the treetops from the

recent flooding and wax philosophical

about nature and politics."It's not total-

ly pristine, it's not wilderness, but its
what we have left," says Woodrow. "Its

partofournaturalheritage.Anditseems

foolish to get rid of it." *

WENDEE HOLTCAMP isafreelanceenvi-
ronmental journalist living in Harris

County.

by i-
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Q'L L D SCAPES

Established as part o- the Texas Parks
and Aildlife Departmen 's Nongame and
Jrban Program in 1994, the Texas
LVildscapes Program is designed to help
establish ard maintain habitat for
wildlife in both residential and comme-
cial landscapes. The program encour-
ages and instructs participants in the
use of native plants, as well as water
and feeding stations.

"The idea works whether you've got a
few square feet or a thousand acres,"
says admin strator Kelly Bender. "We
not only have home yards in the
program but also apartment balconies,
all the way up to large prairies."

Modeled after the National Wildlife
Federation's program, the Texas
Wildscapes Drogram offers more site-
specific info-mation to its participants.
"Texas is lucky enough to have 1o

distinct regions," says Bender. "And
each regior presents distinct possibili
ties for planting for wildlife."

For a fee of $15, participants in the
program receive a Wilcscapes packet
which includes booklets on butterfly
and hummingbird gardening, a book
from the National Wildlife Federation
entitled Tha Backyard Naturalist, a color
booklet on Texas ornamental trees,
information on feeders, nest box
dimensions- regional lists of native
plants and an application for certifica-
tion. Certified applicants receive a
certificate of recognition and a weather-
proof display sign.

According to Kelly Bender, about
7,000 people have participated in the
program since its ircention, and 1,o5c
sites have been certified.

To request more information on the
Texas Wildscapes Program, write the
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department's
Nongame and Urban Program at 4200
Smith School Road, Austin, Texas 78744.

21LADY BIRD JOHNSON

WILDFLOWER CENTER

Learn more about Texas native plarts
and wildflowers by contacting the Lacy
Bird Johnson Wildflower Center. Located
in southwest Austin a- 4801 La Cross=
Avenue, the Wildflower Center offers not
only tours of its facilities and demon-
stration gardens, but also materials on
how to plant and maintain a native
landscape.

"The living examples here would
really be of benefit for people to see

2xas Parks Wildlife 23



irstiand," says staff member Patricia
Alkclm. "We have landscaped for color
~-ar around. A lot o` people think the
w ldFlower season is over May 1, but they

i see that there is color after June."
As pleasing as they are to the human

ere, the specially designed gardens at the
W ldflower Center are equally attractive to
wild ire, inc uding butterflies, hamming-
b'-ds and songbirds. On the otier hand,
visito-s alsc can lear, how to plant a
landscape tiat will be resistant to deer.

In keeping with :ts educational mission,
the Wildflower Center makes information
available tc people around the country
through its dearingiouse. Included in its
hntro uctory Factpack is a recommended
spec es list, a plan- and seed source list, a
rat ve plant -=gior _l bibliography,
iifcriiation on garcening and landscaping
wi-h native -:cants, material on wildflower
nradow gardening aid wildlife gardening
factsieets - all appropriate to the state
wi-ere you live.

"Ae send out aboAt 15,00o cf these a
yea-, Alholn says if the Introductory
Factpacks, which ca'st $5 for Wildflower
Center members and $10 for nonmembers.
"They're just packed: with all kirds of
information.'

A sc available ($_ -:r members/$1.50 for
ncimembers) are factsheets on bluebon-
nels, buffalog-ass, seed collecting,
recreating a p-airie, large scale and
roadside planing anc collecting and
pressing wildfowers.

For a broc ure listing other clearing-
house products, or to receive additional
irfo-riation on the ady Bird Johnson
Wilcf ower Center, vwrite the Center at 4801
La Crosse Avenue, Austin, TX 78739.

The grounds of tie Lady Bird Johnson
Wiclflower Center a-a open frorr 9 a.m. to
5 3c o.m. Tuesday-Sunday. Entrance fees
are $4.oo for adults; 52.50 for students
and senior citizens; children 4 years and
under are free. Center members enter free.

OR MORE
INFORMATION

Regardless of their expertise, most
gardeners attempting to install or maintain
a native lancscape can benefit from the
experience of others. Exchanging ideas,
tracing plants and sharing tips cn where
to nd a gocc source for native plants and
seeds are mcre thar ways to improve the
cha-ices of success. They're also a great
deal cf fun.

Ir Texas, nat ve plant enthusiasts
cor iec: in several wa'ys.

Since its fcLnding as a nonprofit
organization, the Na- ve Plant Society of
Te-cs has established :hapters in more
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than 30 locations around the state
While many of these are in cities such
as Houston, San Antonio and Dallas,
there are also active chapters ir smaller
towns such as Fredericksburg, and even
chapters that serve entire counties or
geographical areas, such as the Trans-
Pecos region of far West Texas.

Although members' interests may vary
from place to place, all chapters share
the goal of the Native Plant Society of
Texas: "To promote the conservation,
research and utilization of the native
plants and plant habitats of Texas
through education, outreach and
example."

The following contact numbe-s
represent just a sampling of the
chapters that exist throughout The state:

Austin: 512-836-4751
Corpus Christi: 512-852-6126
Dallas: 214-291-7545
Houston: 281-495-8144
Lubbock: 806-799-0464
Midland: 915-682-5970
San Antonio: 210-732-3450
San Marcos: 512-754-0060
A more complete listing is available at

the Society's web page, <http://
lonestar.texas.net/~jleblanc/npsot.
html>. Additional information can be
obtained from the group's state office:
Native Plant Society of Texas, Ban< One
Building, 1111 N. IH35, Suite 212, Round
Rock, TX 78664, 512-238-0695-

County extension agents can also be
helpful with points about organic
gardening or xeriscaping. Contact
information for county agents is
available in telephone directories under
"Government Offices - County,"
"Agricultural Extension Agents."

The Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department provides information about
native plants through its Texas
Wildscapes program. The prog-arr's
address is Texas Wildscapes
Coordinator, TPW, 4200 Smith School
Road, Austin, TX 78744, 1-80c-729-1112
by telephone, or <www.tpwd.
state.tx.us/nature/plant/wildscape.
html> on the web.

Gardeners in the Austin area may
contact the Zilker Botanical Garden 512-
477-8672 to find out details rega-ding
groups that hold meetings there. Among
these are Austin Organic Gardene-s and
the Xeriscape Garden Club of the Austin
Area, which can be reached at 512-370-

9505.

For information on Lady Bird Johnson
Wildflower Center, write to 4801 La
Crosse Avenue, Austin, TX 78739, or call
512/292-4100. The Center's web address
is <www.wildflower.org>.

- Susan Hanson

Txas Parks & Wildie 27
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The gulfside beach
of Matagorda Island
collects a fascinating
jumble of marine life,
shells and other flot-
sam. Dating to 1852,
the now-closed
Matagorda
Lighthouse, facing
page, remains the
island's most visible
antebellum landmark.

MATAGORDA ISLAND, TODAY BELOVED FOR ITS TRANQUILITY AND

ISOLATION, ONCE WAS A HOTBED OF ACTIVITY AS A CIVIL

WAR STRATEGIC CONTROL POINT

Matagorda Island's lumpy sand dunes, saltgrass- and

cordgrass-covered tidal flats and windswept stretches

of beaches today disguise what 135 years ago was the

site of skirmishes in the War Between -he States.

each erosion,shifting san As an d Gulf hur-
ricanes over the las- certuryhave allbut

eradicated any signs of the conflict

betweenNorth and Souththatragedelse-

where, but dealt Texas orly a glancing
blow.No CivilWar-eraruins or row upon r:),ofsunblea:hed

tombstonesdenotethebattlefieldsofMa-agordaIsland,where

in 1863 Union forces traded cannon and rifle fire with an
outmanned Confederate garrison dug-in at .c rt Esperanza,

forcing its abandonment. Only the antebellum Lghthouse,

the faint outline of overgrown hand-dug trenches anid a
tiny 19th-century graveyard survive to remind moderr vis-

B Y R 0 B

of Pcrt O'Cornor, can only

itors of Texas' unheralded

irvclvement in the most igno-
nirniousmomentinthenation's

h-story.
Today's visitor to Matagorda

Island State Park, which occu-

pies 7,000acresofa38-mile-long
sliver of sand seven miles south

imagine what this mostly desert-
ed aid :ranquil islaric mist have looked like 150 years ago.
In those cays, the Town of Saluria, perched on the island's
northernmost tip across Matagorda Bay from the main-

land, was dominated by the bustling seaport of Indianola
and the sDarsely populated Matagorda Peninsula.

Accordingt>the 1850census,MatagordaIslandsupported

a population of 164 'indu=ding44slaves),whichwouldgrow
by half again by 1=60. Mail and goods moved freely on three
privately rur schooners sailing the channels and bays
between Matagorda Islanc and Indianola and Port Lavaca
to the north, anc Corpus Christi to the west. A stage line

M C C O R K L E
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connected Saluria to a village on St.

Joseph Island, 60 miles to the south.

But a storm was brewing, and it was-

n'ttropicalinnature.OnFeb. 18,1861,
only 15 years after joining the Union,

Texas seceded. Two months later, the
North would be at war with the South.

Unlike the war's marquee engage-
mentsatnationallandmarkslikeShiloh,

Vicksburg and Gettysburg, the Rebel-
Yankee battles on Texas soil were less

heralded, but nonetheless important

chapters of our state's heritage. Most

of Texas' Civil War battles took place

along the coast or just inland as Union

forces tried to capture key ports and

cut off the Confederacy's seafaring

trade. Matagorda Island and Indianola
figured prominently in the North's war

strategy where Texas was concerned.
"Texas became increasingly impor-

tant toward the end of the war because

it was one of the last holdouts and one

of the last conduits of cotton much

ofitmovingthroughMexico,"says Texas

historian Doty Freeman Smith. "The

Federals'interestincuttingoffthattrade

remained high throughout the war.

That'swhywehadblockadesoftheTexas
coast until early 1865."

Only five days after the first shots of

the Civil War were fired in April 1861
at Fort Sumter, S.C., Col. Earl Van

Dorn and a small Rebel force seized

theUniontransportsteamerStarofthe

West anchored outside Pass Cavallo,
whereitwaitedtoshuttleUniontroops

in Indianola off the mainland and out

ofharm'sway.Indianola,inthose days

second only to Galveston as the state's

busiestport,wouldsuffer considerable

privations in the coming years of the
war, including naval bombardment

and Federal occupation on two occa-

sions. But to get to Indianola, a shel-

tered deepwater port, the North had

to maneuver its gunboats and trans-

portsfromtheGulfofMexicothrough

Pass Cavallo, protected by Fort

Esperanzaon MatagordaIsland.Seizing

the nettlesome earthen fort became of

paramountimportancetotheFederals.

Fort Esperanza rose from the sand

in December 1861, halfway up the

frontage of the pass. Confederate Col.

R. R. Garland had chosen the site after

determiningthatoldFortWashington

on the extreme southeast corner of the

island was too exposed. Fort Esperanza's

location put the Confederates out of

rangeofthegunsonlarger Federalves-

sels in the Gulf, but allowed them to

command the channel with eight 24-

pound and one 128-pound gun.

Controlofthechannel,however,proved
possible more in theory than reality.

On Oct. 25, 1862, with Galveston

alreadyinthehandsoftheNorth,three

heavilyarmedUnionwarshipsappeared

off Pass Cavallo and bombarded the

Rebelfortification,convincingthecom-

mander of the Indianola Artillery

Guards that retreat would be prudent.

Federaltroopstookoverthefort.Union

Capt. William B. Renshaw's navy con-
tinued up the pass unmolested and cap-

tured Indianola, pillaging stores and
residences along the way. After a brief

occupation, Renshaw withdrew his

forces, shelled Port Lavaca on the way

back to the Gulf, and then steamed away.

The North's attempt, almost a year

later, to invade the state at the upper

end of the Texas coast at Sabine Pass

(see"The IrishmenWhoSaved Texas,"

September 1994) failedmiserablywhen
Dick Dowling's tenacious cannoneers

thwarted a Naval invasion with dead-

ly fire. And, with Galveston back in the

hands of the Confederates, the Union

decided in November of 1963 to try a

major offensive up the Texas coast

from Brownsville. It met with mini-

mal resistance, taking Corpus Christi,
crossing Mustang Island and surging

across Aransas Pass onto St. Joseph

Island, while Union gunboats took up

position at Pass Cavallo to shell Fort

Esperanza, which was occupied by
about 500 soldiers. Only the defense of
Matagorda Bay,the gatewaytoVictoria

and Houston, stood in the way of the

Yankees' march through Texas.

George Rhodes, chairman of the

Calhoun County Historical Com-

mission,picksupthestory."TheUnion

army, some 8,000 strong, that landed

on Matagorda knew the Confederates

had a fort on the north end and had

cannons,mostofwhichwerefacingthe

pass.Thearmycampedfourorfivemiles

south. The Confederates had built

trenches in front of the fort to defend

against a land assault."

THE 'LIGHTS' OF
MATAGORDA ISLAND

No less fervent in their zeal than
Civil War buffs are itinerant
lighthouse lovers.

"There's a whole group of
people out there who travel
hundreds of miles to see light-
houses," reports Matagorda Island
State Park's Cathleen Veatch, who
leads occasional historical tours of
the island that cover its 5,000-
year history through its World War
II days as a bombing range. "Most
participants are surprised to know
we had Civil War activity here."

Upcoming history tours are
scheduled Feb. 17 and April 17;
call 512-983-2215 for reservations.

The history of Matagorda
Island's lighthouse, or "lights" as
beacons often were called in 19th-
century parlance, dates from the
days of the Republic of Texas.
According to T. Lindsay Baker's
book Lighthouses of Texas, the
Congress of the Republic in 1845
appropriated $t,5e0 to establish a
lighthouse on the west side of
Pass Cavallo, but to save money
decided to await the Republic's
imminent annexation into the
Union. The U.S. Congress ultimate-
ly footed the bill for a Baltimore
firm to erect a 55-foot-tall iron
tower lined with bricks and
topped with a reflector-type
apparatus provided by Henry N.
Hooper and Company of Boston.
The beacon of the Matagorda
Light Station beamed light toward
Matagorda Bay for the first time
around Christmas 1852. The height
of the lighthouse subsequently
was raised an additional 24 feet
to make it more visible from Pass
Cavallo and the light itself was
upgraded in 1859 to a brighter,
revolving, Fresnel lens.

During its early years, Mother
Nature - storms, heat, errant
birds and beach erosion -
compromised the tower's structur-
al integrity to some degree. But
the Civil War delivered the coup
de grace to the lighthouse. Under
the scorched earth orders from
defense-minded Confederate Gen.
J. B. Magruder, Capt. John
Brackenridge's cavalry from
Indianola removed and buried the

Texas Parks & Wildlife 39



lens, and tried to blow up the
lighthouse with dynamite,
succeeding only in slightly
damaging its iron shell.

At the war's conclusion in
1865, the Lighthouse Board had
a three-story temporary wooden
tower, manufactured in New
Orleans, erected on Matagorda
Island near the old light. The
makeshift lighthouse sufficed
for several years until the board
could make arrangements to
buy more suitable acreage
further inland, away from the
eroding beachfront. Workers
removed the iron plates from
the old lighthouse and moved
them by ox teams to the new
site further up the pass. A
yellow fever epidemic, off-site
fabrication of new cast iron
panels and other delays caused
the project to drag on. The
price of the refurbished and
relocated lighthouse ultimately
escalated to $32,000. By 1873,
work crews had topped the
new, conical iron tower with a
new third-order Fresnel lens
that cast its beam seaward from
91 feet above sea level. In 1882,
modern kerosene lamps
replaced the old oil lamps in
the lens.

Over the next century, the
Matagorda Lighthouse weath-
ered hurricanes, an effort in
1977 by the U.S. Coast Guard to
abandon the lighthouse, and
other historical vagaries, finally
succumbing to the elements
and obsolescence in 1995.

Today's visitors to Matagorda
Island State Park marvel at this
towering cyclops from another
era. The light stands dimmed
but defiant, casting a shadow
on tombstones marking the
resting places of lighthouse
keepers who walked the island
before the turn of the century.

Few people outside of the most avid

CivilWarbuffs,notesRhodes,knowthat

the South had a Port Lavaca man who

had invented what was called a "torpe-

domine"designedtofloatandsinkenemy

ships.Thosesameexplosivedeviceswere

rigged with trip wire and placed in the

trenches, while others were planted in

the fields as rudimentary land mines.
In their book, A Naturalist's Guide -

Matagorda Island, Wayne and Martha

McAlister describe in sketchy detail the

layoutofFort Esperanza,constructedof

sand and reinforced with logs held in
place by shellcrete, a concrete-like sub-

stance made with pulverized seashells.

"Toprotectthefortfromflankandrear

assault by land, a series of'fieldworks,' a

quarter-mile line of rifle pits and crude

redoubts, was dug from the pass to the

nearby bayside marshes.... The over-
grown zigzag line of knee-deep ditches

extending from the Gulf beach across

the uplands and to the bayside marshes

at Lighthouse Cove, although popular-

ly referred to as 'Confederate trenches,'

is displaced nearly two miles from the

fieldworks shown on maps of the time.

This may be an outer perimeter hastily

scooped out when the Confederates real-

ized that the Union troops were advanc-

ingupthecoast,orthetrenchesmayhave

been dug by the Federals themselves."
(These are believed to be the trenches,

vaguely discernible today, that can best

be seen from a raised observation plat-

form built near Lighthouse Pond.)
After several days ofskirmishing with

ground forces superior in number and

suffering heavy shelling from Union

gunboats, the Rebel commander at Fort

Esperanza ordered the cannons spiked

and remaining ammunition blown up.

Undercoverofdarkness,theConfederates

slipped away, making their way across

the bay to the mainland. The fort was in

the hands of the Union once again. The
South would retake the fort in the sum-
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mer of1854,aftertheFederaltroops were

withdrawn from the island to take cne

moreshora-invadingTexas.TheFederals

would be thwartedagain,sufferingaloss

at the Ba-ile of Mansfie d in northwest

Louisiana Texas' Confedera-e forces,

underthe commandofthewily.andccon-

troversial Gen.John Bankhead Magrucer,
had triumphed again.

"Texans dic a good j.cb of defending
the coastlire and borders,"offers Dr.Ralph
Wooster, a history professor at Lamar

University. "When the war can-e to an

T EX A S CIVI L W A R C H R O N O LO GY

FEB. 1861-
Texas secedes
from the Union

APRIL 1861-
Confederates
capture Star of
the West
outside Pass
Cavallo

SUMMER 1861 -

Union Navy
blockades Texas
coast

DEC. 1861-
Rebels begin
building Fort
Esperanza
further north on
the pass

FEB. 1862-
Maj. Caleb
Forshey adds
fortifications to
Fort Esperanza

Ocr. 1862-
Union bomba-ds
fort and Rebels
retreat to
mainland; for-
and Indianola
occupied by North
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Nov. 1862 -
Yankees
withdrew -rim
I-diancla and
feet sails away
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end, th only federal troc ps remaining

were at the mouth of the Rio Grande."

Although historians can't seem to

agreaonhowmanyTexanswent tobat-

-re in uniforms of the Blue o: Gray,

Wooster places the number between

60.030 and 90,000. "1 am of the opin -
on,' saysWooster,"that'Texans fought

n more states and territories than

-oos from anyotherstate.Texanswere

involved in every major Civil War bat-

-e except the Battle of Chancellorsville.'

Wooster adds that of the eight full

generals in the Tonfeceracy, -wo -

Alber: Sidney Johnston and Joan 3e1l

Hood ;Hood's Brigade)-hailed fro -z
Texas. Texas soil alsc earned the ois-

tinction of being the -- ace where -he

las:battle ofthe CivilWar-the Ba tle

of Palmito Ranch in South Texas -

was fought. It is no small ironythat he

Rebel victory at ?'a-mto Ranch came

amor_th aterConfederateGen.Robert

E. Lee had surrendered

Saluria, by the end of tre wa: ho me

to a little more taan IJ3 hearty sous,

Fad been ravaged by the Federals ard

turned out by the Confederates d-ar-

ing an ill-ccnceived "scorched earth"

campaignorderedbyGeneralvagruder

to slow down the Unicn offensive.

Yellowfever and alackofcapitaladded

to the misery. The ironclad lighthouse

tuilt in 852 was listing. A hellish
storm in 1868 claimed the ramain-rg

easternwalls ofFortEsperanza; therest

cof the 20-foot-thick ran-parts would

follow a decade later, c-ainaed by a

relentless sea. *

SEPT.1863-
Union invasion cf
Texas stopped a:
Sab ne pass

Nov. 1863-
Unio, army invades Rio
Grand? Valley; takes
Corpus and Aransas
Pass; Yanks occupy Fort
Esperasza after Rebs
spi<e guns and retreat

SPRING 1864-

Jnic, t->ops
withdrawv from
'latago-da Island

.UtE 15,1864 -
Rebels reoccupv
-ort Esperanza S,d
-icic i uitil wa-'s
erd

APRIL 1365-
Civil War ends

MAY '3, 1865 -
South wins
the Battle of
Palmitn in SoLth
Texas
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BIGGER AND BETTER IN TEXAS? YOU BET!

THE ONCE "BLUE-COLLAR" CATFISH IS MOVING

UP TO CHALLENGE THE TOP-RANKING

LARGEMOUTH BASS IN POPULARITY

Catfish guide Dave Ross of Llano stays booked

most of the year, and he makes no apologies

that the cat is 5 11s f1h of choice. In fact, he ets

clients know "trash fsh are not allowed in his

boat trash being anything with scales.

TEXAS CATS

Catfish are second only to the
largemouth bass in popularity
among Texas anglers. The three
species actively sought are
channel, blue and flathead
catfish. Bullheads are considered
pests.

The channel cat is the most
abundant of the catfishes, being
found statewide in all our
streams and rivers. It also has
been widely stocked in private
lakes and ponds. The channel is
both a predator and scavenger,
its diet ranging from fish, both
alive and dead, to insects,
mollusks and vegetative matter
- just about anything it can
find. But it is an ineffective
predator and doesn't depend on

ore and more

fishermen are

learning that

catfish not only

are delicious to

eat, they are fun

to catch on rod and reel," Ross says.

Unlike the black bass, the catfish

grew up in a blue-collar neighbor-
hood and found its way into sport

fishing circles in a roundabout way.

Untilrecently,most ofthe cats caught

in the wild were taken by means other

than rod and reel: juglines, droplines,

throwlines and trotlines.A bass angler

fished for sport and often released

what he caught. But the catfish angler

was more interested in food than

sport. The means of catching was

whatever it took.

It remains this way to some extent.

Many fishermen still go after catfish

using something other than rod and

reel. But the "other" often involves

B Y R u S S E L

THE
O N

more work than pleasure.

Try catching bait and
maintaining a trotline and

you'll understand why

rod-and-reel fishing is

gaining favor. And a cat-

fish tugging at the other
end of your line puts up

a stubborn bulldog-like
fight.

Withcatfish,youcanhave

boththesportandthefood,

even in public waters not far from

where you live. Catfish are found not

onlyinmajorimpoundments,butalso

insmall public-accesslakes TexasParks

and Wildlife keeps stocked in and near
cities. They are in rivers and in farm

and ranch ponds where channel cat-

fish can be maintained by raising and

feeding them like livestock. Most cat-
fish caught in numbers on rod and reel

are eating-sized channel cats weighing

threepoundsorless,oftenfishjustslight-

lylonger than 12inches, those that Ross

calls barely keepers -"They're barely

outofthecookerbeforesomeoneiseat-

ing them."
Almost all the bigger specimens -

especially heavyweight flathead and

blue catfish weighing more than 50
pounds - are taken on devices such

as trotlines and juglinesusing bighooks

and big baits because the whoppers are

primarily nocturnal.

Eating-sized channels in reservoirs

L T I N S L E Y
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TEXAS CATS

live fish for subsistence, especially
larger forage fish.

Smaller channel cats are silvery in
color and often are marked with
numerous black dots along the sides.
Older fish are darker and color al-ng
the back is more silvery-gray, shading
to silvery-white along the belly.

The blue catfish, often called thie
humpback cat, has a body config-ra-
tion similar to the channel. When
both are young it is easy to confuse
the two, although the blue cat -e-ds
to be more blocky with a larger head
and longer anal fin. Both have worked
tails. The most reliable way to
identify the two species is to examins
the anal fin, the long fin near the tail
on the bottom of the fish. The bLe
catfish has anal fin with a straight
outer margin with 30 to 36 rays. The
channel cat's anal fin is rounded with
24 to 29 rays.

1

The blue catfish, unlike the cIannel
cat, does not frequent smaller
streams, preferring instead the big,
deep rivers with sluggish currents

The blue cat also grows much
larger. White any channel cat mare
than io pounds is considered large,
blue catfish weighing more than 50
pounds are caught fairly frequently,
especially on trotlines in large
reservoirs.

The flathead catfish, more commcn-
ly called the yellow cat or Opelousas
cat, is the mysterious member of the
clan and the most highly sought by
anglers who are after big fish. Its
lifestyle, movements and feeding
habits are totally unpredictable,
although the greatest number of
yellow cats are taken in spring and
early summer as the fish are active
while preparing to spawn. The
flathead is found statewide in all
major river systems and reservoirs
and it does best in rivers and lar-e
reservoirs with a strong forage (fsh)
base.

The flathead has a projected lcwer
jaw. The mouth is as wide as the
head, the anal fin is short and the tail
is not forked. Coloration can vary
with water quality. In clear water -he
adult is olive-brown with brown,
mottled markings on the sices; t-e
belly is yellowish or creamy white. In
murky waters it is lighter yellow,
sometimes losing the mottled
appearance.

Unlike its cousins, the flathead is
an effective predator that prefers live
food, or at least fresh. It also is mo-e
nocturnal than the other two. The
larger specimens, 50-pounds-plus,

Texas Parks & Wilalife 45



might have to cast out from the boat.
Go light on the sinker, if possible. Too
much weight increases the chances of

hanging up and breaking your line.

Casting is a must at night when cat-
fish leave deep water and prowl the

shoreline shallows in search of food.

They often are in water no more than

a foot deep. Fincher advised that as a

basicrule,ananglershouldanchorshal-

low and throw to deeper water in the
daytime, then at night reverse the pat-
tern,anchoringindeeperwaterandcast-

ing shallow."And use chum, no matter

the depth you are fishing," he adds.

When day fishing in water seven feet

deep or shallower, Rose uses a "cork."

even minnows. Natural Laits have a

.trongtrackrecord.Butforchannelcats,

don'ttryto keepaminnoworshadalive.

Threaditonahook,puncturingitwherc

body juices are released, the same way
a worm is threaded on a Look. A cat-

fish feeds more bysmell than sight.The

whiskers (or barbels) gu d- the fish to

tastes and odors.

Catfish normallyspend mostoftheir

time on or near the bottora and that's

the place to start looking for them. The

most practical bait presentation is to

fish vertically, straight drwn from an

(Anchored boat. If catfish are not found
on the bottom, raise -he bait a little.

o In certain situations, however, you

reservoir, or where any water runs into

a lake, maybe a creek, especially when

rainrunoffincreases the flowandwash-

es more food into the reservoir.

In a river, current dictates where fish

will be. Learn to read the current. The

fish stage in spots where they do not

haveto fight themoving water,yetsome

abnormality in the flow makes it easi-

ertograbanyfoodfloatingdownstream.

The current can be deceiving. While

it might seem to be hurrying along with-

out interruption, this isn't the case. For

example, where there's a sharp bend in

a river, the current catches the lip of the

bank, reversing the flow to create an

eddy. If an overhanging limb falls into

He can adjust the fl e depth of

water and cast the enough to

keep catfish from se boat, ifthe

water is clear, and. rface chop

moves the float and the ait. "I like to

keep a bait moving allthj time" Ross

explains, adding that a cork also is a

point of reference for keeping the fish-

erman focused. "The cork makes fish-

ingmorefunbecauseyoucanseeabite."

While catfish in a reservoir relate to

structure-any abnormality ofthe bot-

tomsuchasadropofforrockpile-thev

alsoareinfluencedby current,a throw-

back to their river ancestry. Thus, you

might find them in or near the intake

or discharge channel in a power-plant

9 .
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TEXAS CATS

the water, current flowing through the

obstructior slows, mak ng it easier for

catfish to capture food.

F shiing the bottom -n the current

breaks can be tricky.You probably wi

have to wade and fish up or dow:

stream,pitching a baitr ght into alike-

ly spot. Trying to fish across the cur-

rent nakes it difficult to hold a bait where

you want it, even waen using a ra-her

heavy sinker. It is easier to fish with a
float. You can cover more water. Also,

any -ood riding the current down-

stream is suspended and catfish look

for it above the bottom. Fishing a ba-

under a float is more realistic than

anchoringitonthebottom. Letthefloar

find its way naturally with the water

flow, slowing when the current slows,

the float being in a way its own fish

finder. And watch it closely. It can dis-
appear in a blink of the eye.

Unlike reservoir catfish, river chan-

nel cats are more scattered. If in an iso-
lated spot such as slack water behind a

mid-current rock, a cat normally will

bite quickly, if at all. Don't spend a lot
of time in one spot. But if a placelooks

fishy, give it at least a courtesy test later

as you return to your vehicle.

Catfish are not unlike other fish such
as bass: they don't bite all the time.

Sometimes they are not in the mood,

for whatever reason,and whateveryou

try won't work. That's fishing. *

Russi _.TINSI EY ofMason is author ofthe

book Fishing Texas: An Angler's Guide.

normally are caught on devices
such as a trotline or limbline that is
fishing constantly, night and day. A
live sunfish is a favored bait.

Biologists never have been
successful in hatching and raising
flathead catfish in hatcheries for
stocking purposes. That job is left
to nature.

The bullhead is commonly called
a polliwog or mud cat. That latter
nickname tells a lot about its
lifestyle. It mostly inhabits small
lakes and ponds with murky or
muddy water. The bullhead seldom
weighs more than a pound and its
flesh is soft and tastes like mud. It
has been described as a fish with
all mouth and guts and no brains.

Small flatheads and bullheads are
somewhat similar in appearance.
Both can be distinguished from
channel and blue catfish by the
absence of a deeply forked tail.
Flatheads differ from bullheads by
having a lower jaw that juts out
beyond the upper jaw.

There are two bullhead species,
the black and the yellow. Other
than coloration, the two are pretty
much the same fish, found
statewide. Almost any kind of meat,
fresh or rancid, will take bullheads.
Since they are small in general size,
they are no challenge to catch, and
they are not fighters of note, so
anglers try to avoid them. One
exception is a youngster trying to
catch his or her first fish. Even a
"mud cat" can't be all bad.

s

BAG AN D

LENGTH LIMITS

The catfish angler doesn't have tc
chase all over a reservoir looking for
fish. He can use chum to attract
the-n and concentrate them in a
specific area. Scatter the soured
wheat; don't pour it all ir one place.
Catish feed more by smell than
sight; the fish's barbels, or whiskers,
guide it to tastes and odors.

4 .

Statewide minimum length limits
for channel and blue catfish are 12
inches. The daily bag is 25 fish,
which can include any combination
of channels and blues. For flat-
heads, the minimum length limit is
18 and daily bag is five fish. There
is no length or bag limit for
bullheads. There are a few excep-
tions to these statewide regula-
tions. Most notable is that on
community fishing lakes. The daily
bag for channel and blue catfish is
lowered to five fish while the
minimum length limit remains at 12

inches. Consult a copy of the
current Texas Parks and Wild
Outdoor Annual for informati
community fishing lakes and

life
on on

regulations.
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n Texas, deer hunting is a billion-dol-

lar industry.In 1996,according to num-

bers released by the National Survey of

Fishing, Hunting, and Wildlife Associated
Recreation conductedbythe United States Fish

& Wildlife Service, Texans spent $1.3 billion
on hunting. With approximately 913,000
hunters in the state, that figures to be $1,423

thateveryhunterspent.Without adoubt,white-

tailed deer hunting garnishes the lion's share

of this figure.
However, it has been estimated that one's

chances of taking a buck big enough to make

the Boone & Crockett record book are liter-

ally one in a million. For many, the season

ends on an anti-climactic note as the sun sets

on the final Sunday of the deer season.

Therefore, there is little wonder that some
hun-ers are "lost" as the season wanes.

Here is a list of things to do after deer sea-
son to help keep your skills honed and your

longing for the wild lands of Texas alive.

1. alea mKid f ting
Although the deer season has closed, there

are still some hunting opportunities available

in the state.

Typically, quail season is still in full swing
across the state. And the young hunter has

severalother typesofgametohunt.Cottontail

rabbits and foxsquirrels arechallenginggame

many adult hunters cut their teeth on as

beginners.
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Takingyounghuntersin pur-

suitofthesesmallgamespecies

is inexpensive because many

landowners will let you hunt

on their land for little or no

charge. It also allows a young
hunter to develop skills such
asgunsafetyandappreciation

for the outdoors that they will

carrywiththemastheymature

and,eventually,willpass onto

younger hunters. In addition,

smallgame give young hunters
a chance to be successful and

teach themlessons in patience

and hard work.

2. "Visit a State PaAk
eYr' i e

,ahagpeeht «Area
They are everywhere. State-

owned lands, in the form of

state parks and wildlife man-

agement areas,doteveryregion

of the state and give Texans a

unique opportunity to see

nature the way Mother Nature

meant it to be.

For a small fee ($2 for most

state parks or $10 per year for

wildlife management areas, or

an annual $50 Conservation

Passport), one can visit 123

Texas state parks and experi-

ence the wildlife, cultural and

historical diversity that the

Lone Star State has to offer. In

addition, hiking and horse-
back trails are provided at many

Texas state parks as well as

aquatic recreation on thelakes

that accompany many parks.

Want something a little

wilder? Try a wildlife manage-
ment area (WMA). Touted by

the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department as the"uncut gems

3. joina
CensrYatc. Cld

Private conservation orga-

nizations are the backbone of

the modern wildlife manage-

ment movement, and their

members help provide finan-

cial and in-kind support for

many worthwhile conserva-

tion and education projects.

Forstarters,QuailUnlimited,

Ducks Unlimited,TheNational
Wild Turkey Federation,
PheasantsForever,SafariClub

International and other orga-

nizations are availabletointer-

ested sportsmeninmanyareas

of Texas. By joining a conser-

vation club, you can network

withlike-mindedsportsmenin

supportinghabitatenrichment

programsandeducationalven-

tures such as the Bobwhite

Brigade, which spreads the
goodwordaboutwildlifeman-

agement and conservation in

Texas.

of Texas,"WMAs offervisitors

anopportunitytoventureonto

three-quarters of a million

acres ofstate landthathavebeen

largely undeveloped. Known

primarily for their hunting
opportunities,WMAsalsohave

many nonconsumptive activ-

ities to participate in such as

hiking,birdwatching,photog-
raphy and nature study.

Imagine, if you will, aweek-

end road trip where you can

fish for bass at Cooper Lake

State Park then see mule deer,
longhorns and an abundance

of other wildlife at Copper
Breaks State ParknearQuanah.

In Texas, it can happen

50 February 1999
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s4. Read A Sand
C'iuotatj Ahpaac

This timeless environmen-

tal classic written by the father

of wildlife management,Aldo
Leopold, was penned in the
1930s and published in 1949
as a collection of essays on

wildlife, nature, conservation

andhunting.Although50years
have passed since it first was

released, Leopold's words echo

through the years with a sim-

plistic clarity that applies now

more than ever.

For outdoorlovers,Leopold's

observations of the natural

world conjure up a primordial

longing for the outdoors. For

hunters, his words deliver

thought-provokingtopics that

force intrinsic reflection.

In the section "Wildlife in

American Culture," Leopold

challenges the reader:

A particularvirtuein wildlife

ethics is that the hunter ordi-

narily has nogallery to applaud

or disapprove of his conduct.

Whatever his acts, they are dic-

tated by his own conscience,

ratherthan bya mobofonlook-

ers. It is difficult to exaggerate

the importance ofthisfact.

Voluntary adherence to an

ethical code elevates the self-

respect of the sportsman, but it

should nothbeforgotten thatvol-

untary disregard of the code

degenerates and depraves him.

5. pearnste
ducationdenti- . ats

One of the best things you

can do to improve your out-
doorskillsaswellasyour appre-

ciation of nature is to learn to
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identify plants in the area in

which you hunt. Doing so can
help you gain a more complete

understandingofthegameyou

hunt, as well as of nongame

species that live in the area. In

addition, it can help you real-

ize the importance of plants

many people consider merely

weeds.

Do you know what Illinois
bundleflower is? Bumelia?

Partridgepea?

Ever heard of broomweed?

What is it good for? Ifyouknow

your plants, you will quickly
extol the virtues of this often-

maligned plant. In many parts

of Texas, such as the Rolling

Plains, broomweed is perhaps

the most valuable plant for bob-

whitequail.Itprovidesseedsthat

are high in energy and because

it grows from a single woody

stem and branches out at the

top, it also provides screening

cover for bobs.

Under acanopyofpale green

broomweed, a bobwhite can

travelfromloafing cover to feed

without being seen by an avian

or terrestrialpredator.This fact

is pretty important when you

are only six inches tall and not

a very good fighter.

To get started learning about
plants, go to your local library,
your county extension agent or

a bookstore and look for refer-

ences that will help you learn

to identify the plants found in

your area.The book TexasRange

Plants,publishedbyTexasA&M
Press, is an excellent resource

to start.

Now, get outside and start

learning. The catclaw sensitive

brier awaits you...

6. Tale i VetcYahy
er Ti e g-rap 3

Ifthereisonewaytopreserve

the memories of a hunt, spend

more time outdoors and learn

about nature, it is by looking

throughthelensofastillorvideo

camera. Many hunters have

expandedtheir enjoymentofthe

outdoorsbytotingalongacam-

era during preseason scouting

trips. By documenting hap-

penings in the field, outdoor

enthusiasts can capture those

specialmoments,suchasafawn

nursing, or a kid's first deer, on

film forever.

Getting started is simple.

Today's cameras, both still and

video,are practicallyfoolproof.

Just about anyone can pickone

upandproduceoptimalresults

without learning a master's

degreeworthoftechno-jargon.

When choosingavideocam-

era,pick one thatislightweight,

yet durable enough to handle

the rigors of toting it into the

field. Also, choose one that has

a 1OX zoom.

Don't worry aboutthe size of

the video cassette. Most video

cameras that use 8mm or DV

format cassettes can be easily

hooked into a conventional

VCR and recorded to a VHS
tape, so that you can take your

big buck footage to a friend's
house and watch it.

Choosing a still camera also

iseasy.Pickone thatuses35mm

film and has interchangeable

lenses. A good starter outfit

wouldbea35mmcamerabody,

a35mm-70mmzoom,a70mm

- 210mm zoom and a couple

of rolls of 400 speed film.

orier awaits you... natures seciets.

\\H ( L\\
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Lens power is measured by

focal lengths and expressed in

millimeters. A 50mm lens is

equivalent to normal eyesight

while a 200mm makes the sub-

ject appear four times closer. In

hunting scope terms, a 50mm

lens is the same as a 1X scope.
A 200mm lens would give you

the same magnification as a4X

scope.

7. ee a etYal
Everytime I goafield to hunt,

photograph or just look, I carry

along a journal. Immediately

after the trip, while my mem-
ories are still fresh, I record

everything.Thesights,thesme

and the sounds ofnature,in my

opinion,aremore entertaining

than any TV show that has ever

been made. By keeping a jour-

nal, I can record my thoughts

and feelings about the natural

world.

Try starting your own jour-

nal by carrying a small, spiral-

bound notebook into the field

next time you go. Take notes on

theweather,theanimalsyousaw,

the plants you identified and

anything else you want to. The

goal is to make an accurate

record of that day in the histo-
ry ofyourlife.As you grow older

you can bask in the memories

of your trips afield and it will
be an enduring record of your

outdoor adventures you can

pass on to your children. *

RUSSELL GRAVES is an agricultur-
al science instructor at Childress

High School and takes delight in
spending time outdoors in search of

nature's secrets.
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Owing to its thorny nature, the prickly pear

cactus (genus Opunuta) has many detractors,

but because it covers so much of Texas, and

is arguably a natural resource, the Texas

Legislature named it the state plant of

Texas in 1995.

embers of the

Opuntia genus

are easily distin-

guished from

othercactusgen-

era by their jointed stems. The opun-

tias are informally divided into two

subgroups: the dozens of species that

have flattenedstems,or"pads"arecom-

monly referred to as "prickly pear,"

while those with cylindrical stems are
collectively called "cholla."

Prickly pear and the other cacti that

make up the Cactecea family are a
young group (about 20,000 years old)

that originated in the New World.

Despite its tender age, the prickly pear

has become one of the most successful

plants in the world, having spread as

far as the Mediterranean and North

Africa. In Canada, the prickly pear is

an endangered species protected by

law; in Australia it's an out-of-control

scourge.

Most cacti grow slowly and pre-

dictably. Not the prickly pear. It readi-

lymodifiesitselftomeetchangingenvi-

ronments.Membersofthesamespecies

often differ in appearance, depending,

for example, upon which side of a hill

theylive.In poor situations,when most

other cactihunker downandforgo flow-

ering and fruiting, the prickly pear just

puts out smaller flowers and fruit. In

some cases, a fruit will not ripen but

instead convert to a stem and sprout

out fresh pads - growths that appear

to be, but aren't leaves of the prickly

pear.

It's almost impossible to kill a prick-
ly pear -when cut to pieces,each piece

that lands on the ground will take root

and grow, just like the broom in the

"Sorcerer's Apprentice." The spines in

contact with the ground rapidly trans-

form themselves into roots, dig in a bit

and begin to spread out in a lacelike

pattern. This sort of radical alteration

is not found in the animal world. It is

the equivalent of altering the develop-

ment of bone cells to muscle.

The prickly pear's shallow, wide-

Z E L A D E

spread root system is ideal for soaking

uplargeamountsofwaterinaveryshort

time, a necessity in deserts, where rain

usually is intense and short-lived with

rapidrunoff.Pricklypears absorbwater

through their roots, then draw it into

stems and pads, whose thick, waxy sur-

faceminimizesevaporation.Bothswell

andshrinkaccordingtorainfallamounts

and the plant's needs.

Cactusspinesarebelievedtobehigh-

lymodifiedleaves.Photosynthesis takes

placeinthepads.Pricklypearshavetwo

kinds of thorns: spines about half an

inch long, and smaller spines called

glochids,whichgrowin circular clumps

(called aeroles), which are about K of

an inch long, hard to see and fine as

hair.Opuntias run the gamut in thorni-

ness, from the bristling little devil cac-

tus, Opuntiaschotti,tothesmooth,aptly

named flap-jackcactus, Opuntia engel-

mannii, var. subarmata, one of several

"blind"speciesofpricklypearthathave

few,if any, spines. The sharp spines can
protect more than just the cactus itself;

wood mice and skunks seek refuge

within stands of prickly pear and, for

protectionagainstpredators,somequail

lay eggs there.

Unappetizing to many human eyes,

the prickly pear actually is a valuable

source of food and moisture for dozens

ofspeciesofanimals.Deer,antelope and

desert mountain sheep eat the pads and

pear-shaped fruit,nipping offthe spines
as necessary. Rodents and birds relish

the sweet, ripe tuna, or fruit.
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Th e prickdy pear has been a s-aple of

human medicine c-1ests anc diets for

thousar ds of years. Native Ameri-ans

used the pads as a poultice fer braises

andto dress wour ds.Atraditional cure

for varicose veins involves the con-

sumDtian of Drickd pear, sane -Salvia

oficinahs,) and lemon juice. Th_ sticky

juicefromboiledandcrushedp-d was
addedtc mortarorwhitewaszroincrease

adhesion. The spines also made good
needles for sewing thir, annrd eather

into clothes. Mexicars eat as much

prickly pear tcdayasAmericans eat cau-

lilower. Nopalitcs, as -he cut-up pads

arecalled,packa otofnutrition,includ-

ing vitamins A and C, iron, phospho-
rus, carbohydrates and fiber, pI-s trace

amoan:s of proteiu,-hiamine,riboflavin

and niacin Practitianers of >lk ned-

icine prescribe napalitos to dIabetics.

The tunas o-some species are eaten fresh

ormadeintosyru:,jelly-andcandy.They
are a good source of fiber and iron, and

a fair source of calciura and vitamin C.

Pricklypearpadsoftenaredottedwith

small clumpsof whire fizzthat are home

to the cochineal nsect. Aztecs and

Mayansusedcochinealtoproduceacos-

metic and textile dye, scraping female

insects off rhe cactus, crying them in

the sun and crushing them into a crim-

son powder. In the 1550s, Spanish

explorersbroughtcochinealtoEarope,

and it quickly betaane ene of the most

valuable products fromthe NewWorld,

along with golc and silver. Until syn-

thetics displaced it duringthe 19th cen-

tury, cochineal was used throughout

Europe anc North America to dye tex-

tiles, in cosmetics and in food coloring.

The famous'Redcoats"worn by3ritish

soldiers during the AmericanRevoluticn

were dyed with cochineal.Ir- fact,along
with the price of tea,American colonists

also complained aboat how much

cochineal zost.

The Texas Legislature chose the blue-

bonnet over the prick-y pear flower as

state flower in 1901,butanywild-lower

aficionado will agree that a stand of

blooming prickly pear is tfhe equal of

any field of bluebonnets, sporting

dozens, if rot hundreds, of >rilliandy

colored, fragrant,roselikeflowers.Bees

and other insectsluxuriate in the Drick-

lypear's pollenandnectar.Sonieroman-

ticists like to think that the cacti

descended~ from -he rcses, that roses -n

theWest Indes change in ordtr tc adapt

to more a-id conditions. But ycu can

always eat a cactus. Try dcirg that with
a rose or a bluebanne-. *
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OUTDOOR D A T E B O OK

FEBRUARY
FeBB. 13: Petroglyph Tour, San Angelo S

San Angelo, 915-949-4757.

F-enB. 19: Stargazing Party, San Aan'o S?

Sin Angelo, 915-949-4757.

F eB.20: Dinosaur Walk, SanAngelc S ?; 5-

949-4757.

PRRIRIES AND LRKES
FeB.: Historical Tour, every Saturcday a-d

Sunday, Stephen F Austin SIHF, San Felip 4C9--
835-3613.

FBB.: Kreische House Tours, everyfrsta td

second Sunday, Monument Hill . Krcische
Brewery SHP, La Grange, 409-968-5655.

F eB.: Kreische Brewery Tours, every week-
end, Monument Hill & Kreische Brew2-'>SP,

L i Grange, 409-968-5658.

FEB.: Bald Eagle Tour, every Satvrda
Fairfield Lake SP, Fairfield, 903-389-4`:4.

FIEB. 4-6: 6th Trails Symposium fir trail
a advocates, planners, managers anI users.

Sessions on allaspects oftrail use, desiCn,fim -
ing, etc. Grapevine Convention Certe-,

Grapevine, 817-410-3122.

F-B. 6: Bird House Day, Fairfield Lcke SP,?
Fairfield, 903-389-4514.

FIB. 13: Stagecoach Rides, Fantho-p h I
SHP, Anderson, 409-873-2633.

FB. 27-28: Texas Independence Day
Celebration at Washington-on-thB- ccs
SHP, 409-878-2214.

I

O'k~tlioma

-New Mexicoc

Gulf
of

Mexico

I

FEB. 6, 20: Guided Nature Truil Hike,
Village Creek S?, Iumbertont, 409-755-7322.
FEB. 7: Bird House Day, Martin Dies, J-
SP, Jasper, 409-384-5231.
FEB. 13: Herb Society Meeling and
Educational Prograr., MArtn Dies, J`.
SP, Jasper, 409-384-5231.
FEB. 1;,: Big Thicket Tales, Unsolved
Mysteries and Ghost Sto:•ies Martin Dies,
Jr. SP, asper, 40-384-5231.i

FEB. 14: Take a Walk on the Wild Side,
Martir. Dies, Jr S?, Jasper, 409-384-5231.
FEB. 20: Carceing the Fcrks, Martint
Dies, Jr. SP, Jcsper 409-384-5230

FEB.: Plantation House, Barn and
Grounds Tours, Wednesdays throug

1
§

Sundays, Varner-Fogg Flcntation SHP,
West Coltumbie, 409-345-4656.

FEB. 6 13: W:ld Boar Management
Hunt, Fennessey Ranch, Refugia, 512-529-
6600.

FE EB. 6: Valentine D'.nner and
Auction, Fatt. a /Mansion SHP, Fultor.,
512-729-0386
FEB. 1 7: History Tour, Matagorda Islan I
SP&W 1MA, Port O'Conno-, 512-983-2215-
FEB. 20: Whooping Crane Bus Tour,
Matagorda I ;ind SP f- WIVIA, Port
O'Connor, 5 12-983-2215.
FEB. 21: Beachcombing Tour,
Matacorda Islend SP f- WMA, Port
O'Connor, 512-183-2215.

FEB. 76: Intracoastal Waterway
Birding Tour. Matag>rda Island SP &
WMA, Port O'Connor, 5-2-983-2215.

FEB. 27: Winter Fitness Walk, Fennessey
Ranch, Refugio, 512-529-6600.

FEB.: Birdwatching, daily, Pedernales Falls
SP, Johnson City, 830-868-7304.
FEB.: Wild Cave Tours, every Saturday and
Sunday, Colorado Bend SP, Bend, 915-628-
3240.

FEB.: Gorman Falls Hike, every Saturday
and Sunday, Colorado Bend SP, Bend, 915-
628-3240.

FEB.: Honey Creek Canyon Walk, every
Saturday, Honey Creek SNA, Spring Branch,
830-438-2656.

FEB.: Primitive Cave Tour, callfor dates,
Kickapoo Cavern SP, Brackettville, 830-563-
2342.

FEB. 5: But Not In Shame, daily exhibit,
AdhiralNinitzMuseum & Historical Center
SHP, Fredericksburg, 830-997-4379.

FEB. 5-6: Sam Bass Treasure
Hunt/Mystery Game, Longhorn Cavern SP,
Burnet, 512-756-4680.

FEB. 6: Bird House Day, Lyndon B. Johnson
SHP, Stonewall, 830-644-2252.
FEB. 13: Adult Fly Fishing Seminar,
Colorado Bend SP, Bend, 915-628-3240.
FEB. 20: Admiral's Birthday Ball, Admiral
Ninitz Museum & Historical Center SHP,
Fredericksburg, 830-997-4379.

re i.' .{1*
FEB.: Fate Bell Cave Dwelling Tour, every
Wednesday through Sunday, Seminole Canyon
SHP, Comstock, 915-292-4464.
FEB.: Native American Pictograph
Tours, every Wednesday through Sunday,
Hueco Tanks SHP, El Paso, 915-857-1135.
FEB. 3: Legacy in Stone, Barton Warnock
Center SP, Lajitas, 915-424-3327.
FEB. 6: Bus Tour, Big Bend Ranch SP,
Presidio, 915-229-3416.
FEB. 6, 27: Pressa Canyon Rock Art
Tours, Seminole Canyon SHP, Comstock, 915-
292-4464.

FEB. 10: Bats of the Big Bend, Barton
Warnock Center SP, Lajitas, 915-424-3327.

FEB. 12-14: Hiking Through Time, Big
Bend Ranch SP, Presidio, 915-229-3416.
FEB. 17: Star Party, Barton Warnock Center
SP, Lajitas, 915-424-3327.
FEB. 24: Edible, Medicinal and Useful
Plants of the Chihuahuan Desert,
Barton Warnock CenterSP, Lajitas, 915-424-
3327.
FEB. 26-28: Guide Training Program, Big
Bend Ranch SP, Presidio, 915-229-3416.
FEB. 28: Panther Cave Tour, Seminole
Canyon SHP, Comstock, 915-292-4464.

SOUT H T EXAS PLAINS
FEB.: El Canelo Ranch Tour, every other
Wednesday, Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley SP,
Mission, 956-519-6448.
FEB.: Kiskadee Bus Tour, every Tuesday
and Friday, Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley SP,
Mission, 956-519-6448.
FEB. 13, 27: Bird Identification Tour
Choke Canyon SP/Calliham Unit, Calliham,
512-786-3868.
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Hosted by

NOLAN RYAN

FOX SPORTS
SOUTHWEST

presents
a series of

outdoor
adventures

every Sunday.

DON'T MISS
THE GREAT
OUTDOORS!

Check your local listings for
prcg-am times and inform nation.

TM

.1998 FOX Sports Southwest. AMl Rights Reserved. WWW.foxsj30FIS.COM



OUTDOOR D A T E B O OK

MARCH
PAHADL-PL AINS

MARCH 6: Macey's Ridge Hike, San
Angelo SP, San Angelo, 915-949-4757.
MARCH 20: Petroglyph Tour, San Angelo
SP, San Angelo, 915-949-4757.
MARCH 27: Dinosaur Walk, San Angelo SP,
San Angelo, 915-949-4757.

- ,J *~8 ~ 8 $-~W:~ :~ U ~ I4 ~4~-
MARCH: Historical Tour, every Saturday
and Sunday, Stephen F Austin SHP, San Felipe,
409-885-3613.
MARCH: Kreische House Tours, everyfirst
and second Sunday, Monument Hill and
Kreische Brewery SHP, La Grange, 409-968-
5658.
MARCH: Kreische Brewery Tours, every
weekend, Monument Hill &KreischeBrewery
SHP, La Grange, 409-968-5658.
MARCH: Bald Eagle Tour, every Saturday,
Fairfield Lake SP, Fairfield, 903-389-4514.
MARCH 13: Stagecoach Rides, Fanthorp
Inn SHP, Anderson, 409-873-2633.

MARCH 6,20: Guided Nature Trail Hike,
Village Creek SP, Lumberton, 409-755-7322.
MARCH 13: Herb Society Meeting and
Educational Program, Martin Dies, Jr.
SP, Jasper, 409-384-5231.
MARCH 13: Cowboy Campfire Stories,
Poetry and Songs, Martin Dies, Jr. SP,
Jasper, 409-384-5231.
MARCH 14: Project WILD Activities,
Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper, 409-384-5231.
MARCH 14: Take a Walk on the Wild Side,
Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper, 409-384-5231.
MARCH 19: Crazy Hot Air Balloons,
Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper, 409-384-5231.
MARCH 20: Canoeing the Forks, Martin
Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper, 409-384-5230.

~t-~ ii ft

MARCH.: Plantation House, Barn and
Grounds Tours, Wednesdays through
Sundays, Varner-HoggPlantation SHP, West
Columbia, 409-345-4656.
MARCH 7: 16th Annual Old Car Picnic,
San Jacinto Battleground SHP, La Porte, 281-
479-2431.

MARCH 13: Beachcombing Tour,
Matagorda Island SP &W MA, Port O'Connor,
512-983-2215.
MARCH 13, 27: Spring Migration Tours,
Fennessey Ranch, Refugio, 512-529-6600.
MARCH 27: Blue Moon Night Ride,
Fennessey Ranch, Refugio, 512-529-6600.

MARCH 27: 6th Annual Rivers, Lakes,
Bays'n Bayous Trash Bash, San Jacinto
Battleground SHP, La Porte, 281-479-2431.

H ILL COUNTY
MARCH: But Not In Shame, daily exhib-
it, Admiral Nimitz Museum & Historical
Center SHP, Fredericksburg, 830-997-4379.
MARCH: Birdwatching, daily, Pedernales
Falls SP, Johnson City, 830-868-7304.
MARCH: Wild Cave Tours, every Saturday
and Sunday, Colorado Bend SP, Bend, 915-
628-3240.
MARCH: Gorman Falls Hike, every
Saturday andSunday, ColoradoBendSP, Bend,
915-628-3240.

MARCH: Honey Creek Canyon Walk,
every Saturday, Honey Creek SNA, Spring
Branch, 830-438-2656.
MARCH: Primitive Cave Tour, callfordates,
Kickapoo Cavern SP, Brackettville, 830-563-
2342.
MARCH: Spring Break at X Bar Ranch,
call for dates, X Bar Ranch, 915-853-2688.
MARCH 20: Annual Living History Day,
FortMcKavettSHP, FortMcKavett, 915-396-
2358.
MARCH 20-21: Introduction to
Birdwatching, PedernalesFallsSP,Johnson
City, 830-868-7304.
MARCH 20-21: Children's Festival, Lady
Bird Johnson Wildflower Center, Austin, 512-
292-4200.
MARCH 27-28: Plant Sale and Gardening
Festival, Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower
Center, Austin, 512-292-4200.

:83w '1. 8 .' k ~
MARCH: Fate Bell Cave Dwelling Tour,
every Wednesday through Sunday, Seminole
Canyon SHP, Comstock, El Paso, 915-292-
4464.

MARCH: Native American Pictograph
Tours, every Wednesday through Sunday,
Hueco Tanks SHP, El Paso, 915-857-1135.
MARCH 6: Bus Tour, Big Bend Ranch SP,
Presidio, 915-229-3416.
MARCH 10: Home and Gardens for Bats,
Barton Warnock Center SP, Lajitas, 915-424-
3327.
MARCH 12- 14: Desert Survival
Workshop, BigBendRanch SP, Presidio, 915-
229-3416.
MARCH 13,27: Pressa Canyon Rock Art
Tours, Seminole Canyon SHP, Comstock, 915-
292-4464.
MARCH 14, 28: Panther Cave Tour,
Seminole Canyon SHP, Comstock, 915-292-
4464.
MARCH 17: Star Party, Barton Warnock
Center SP, Lajitas, 915-424-3327.
MARCH 20-21: 47th Annual Gem Show,
West Texas Gem andMineralSociety, Odessa,
915-362-3282.
MARCH 24: A Geological Overview of
the Big Bend, Barton Warnock Center SP,
915-424-3327.
MARCH 31: Edible, Medicinal and Useful
Plants of the Chihuahuan Desert,
Barton Warnock CenterSP, Lajitas, 915-424-
3327.

SOUTH TEXAS PLAINS
MARCH: Kiskadee Bus Tour, every Tuesday
and Friday, Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley SP,
Mission, 956-519-6448.
MARCH: El Canelo Ranch Tour, everyother
Wednesday, Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley SP,
Mission, 956-519-6448.
MARCH 6, 20: Nature Trail Tour, Choke
Canyon SP/Calliham Unit, Calliham, 512-
786-3868.
MARCH 13, 27: Bird Identification Tour,
Choke Canyon SP/Calliham Unit, Calliham,
512-786-3868.

MARCH 20: Battle of Coleto Creek, Fannin
Battleground SHP, Fannin, 512-645-2020.

SP STATE PARK

SHP STATE HISTORICAL PARK

SNA STATE NATURAL AREA

WMA WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AREA
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River Region... for those who
love to bird watch and for
those who just wont to steal
away with the love of their life,
Sunkissed days and tranquil,
starlit nights. Garner State Park
and nearby Lost Maples State
Park. Charming cabins, guest
ranch and B&B' s. Call today!

Toeas Hill Countr
/ '7/acata Aea e te Su.e Seado%

1-800-210-030

PICO Lures will produce
for you a custom PlCO
POP lure, inset with
your 4-color
company or club
logo, and paint it
with a custom
color scheme
just for you.

Your lures will have VMC
hooks and real bucktails,
each individually boxed.

£fzeed Ode - odez 1f4c.
12 ea. for only $149.95
GRAPHICS AND SET UP INCLUDED

Call for discounts on larger quantities.

PICO OUTDOOR COMPANY

1-800-256-5873
E-mail pico@pico-outdoor.com

www.pico-outdoor.com
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TV & R A D I O S C H E D U L E

The art of fishing takes on rc'w .mear:ing when using custom-built rod by T

Bud Thomas of Houston. Watch " Texcs Parks & Wi.ldlife" the week of January
31 through February 7.

TELEVISION
"Texas Parks & WildliHe"

Watch our Emmy Awart;-uivninei

companion television series con your vocal

PBS affilia e
All times p.m. unless otherwise iotYd.

In stereo where avail i~te

Amarillo

KACV, Ch. 2

Austin

KLRU, Ch. 18

College Station

KAMU, Ch. 15

Corpus Christi

KEDT, Ch. 16

Dallas/Ft Worth

KERA, Ch. 13
Also serving Abilene, Denton,

Sun. 4:00

Mc-3. 12:00
B.t. 8:00

h rs. 7:00

h is. 7:30
Fri. 11:30

Fii. 11:00
Longvi'v>

Marshall, San Angelo, Texarkana, TyfW, Wichita

Falls, Sherman

El Paso

KCOS, Ch. 13 Sun. 6:00

Harlingen

KMBH, Ch. 60 Sun 12:50
Also serving McAllen, Mission

Houston

KUHT, Ch. 8 Sun. 5:00
Also serving Beaumont/Port Art er, Gaheston,

Texas City, Victoria

Killeen

KNC T, Ch. £6

Also -ervingTem'iple

Lubbock

KTxT, Ch. 5

Odessa

KOCV, Ch. 36

Also ervingMilland

San Antonio

KL RN, Ch. S
Also zervingIaredo

Waco

KCT , Ch. 34

Sun. 4:00

Sat. 6:30

Fri. 1:30
Sat. 5:00

Thur. 12:00

Sat. 3:00

Schedules are s iect to change, so check local listings

Look [or These Stories
in the Coming Weeks:

January 31 - February 7: Fishing with

a castom-z lt rod; the enduring

legacy of the Civilian Conservation
Corps; using fire to restore a landscape.

February 7 - 14: The Rio Grande

Valley's Fr_ Tom Pincelli; Corpus

Christi wcrren having fun on the
rarge; preserving East Texas bottom-

land hardwcods.

February 14 - 21: The life of a

commercial fisherman; how the dollars
you spend help restore wildlife;
recruiting a new generation of outdoor
enthusiasts through the Outdoors
Woman prog2ran.
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February 21 - 28: The quail hunting
tradition; how the Internet is bringing
the outdoors indoors; a veterinarian

whose patients include a rhino, a kudu
and an egg.

RADIO
"Passport to Texas"

Your Radio Guide

to the Great Texas Outdoors

Join Joel Block weekdays for a 90-second

Journey into the Texas Outdoors.

Kathleen Jenkins, Producer.

Check this listing for a station near you

or visit our website:

www.passporttotexas.com

Abilene: KACU-FM 89.7 / 7:06 a.m. &
1:44, 6:01 p.m.

Amarillo: KACV-FM 89.9 / 9:20 a.m.

Athens-Malakoff: KCKL-FM 95.9 / 6:40

a.m., KLVQ-AM 1410 / 10:20 a.m.

Atlanta: KPYN-FM 100.1 / 4:30 p.m.

Austin: KUT-FM 90.5 / 1:58, 12:58
p.m.(F), KVET-AM 1300 / TBA
Austin American-Statesman's Inside Line
512-416-5700 category 6287 (NATR)

Beaumont: KLVI-AM 560 / 5:40 a.m.

Brady: KNEL-AM 1490 / 6:30 a.m. &
8:50 p.m., KNEL-FM 95.3 / 6:30 a.m. &

8:50 p.m.

Brenham: KWHI-AM 1280 / 6:50 a.m.

Bryan: WTAW-AM 1150 / 5:45 p.m.

Canyon: KWTS-FM 91.1 / 7:10 a.m.

Carthage: KGAS-AM 1590 / 6:46 a.m.,

KGAS-FM 104.3 / 6:46 a.m.

Center: KDET-AM 930 / 5:15 p.m.

Comanche: KCOM-AM 1550 / 6:30
a.m.

Commerce: KETR-FM 88.9 /10:15 a.m.

Corpus Christi: KEDT-FM 90.3 /

5:34 p.m., KFTX-FM 97.5 / 5:35 a.m.

Crockett: KIVY-AM 1290 / 8:15 a.m.,
KIVY-FM 92.7 / 8:15 a.m.

Dallas/Fort Worth: WBAP-AM 820 /

TBA. See Mesquite

Dimmitt: KDHN-AM 1470 / 12:31 p.m.

Dumas: KMRE-FM 95.3 / TBA

KDDD-AM 800 / TBA

Eagle Pass: KINL-FM 92.7 / 7:15 a.m.

Eastland: KEAS-AM 1590 / 8:30 a.m.,
KEAS-FM 97.7 / 8:30 a.m.

Edna: KGUL-FM 96.1 / 8:15 a.m.

El Campo: KULP-AM 1390 / 2:05 p.m.

Fairfield: KNES-FM 99.1 / 6:49 a.m.



TV & R A D IO S C H E D U L E

Ft. Stockton: KFST-AM 860 / 12:50

p.m.,

KFTS-FM 94.3 / 12:50 p.m.

Freeport: KBRZ-AM 1460 / 10:15 a.m.

& 7:45 p.m.

Gainesville: KGAF-AM 1580 / 7:00 a.m.

Galveston: KGBC-AM 1540 / 1:45 p.m.

Gatesville: KRYL-FM 98.3 / 7:09 a.m.

Hallettsville: KHLT-AM 1520 / 8:15

a.m., KTXM-FM 99.9 / 8:15 a.m.

Harlingen: KMBH-FM 88.9 / 4:58 p.m.

Hereford: KPAN-AM 860 / 2:50 p.m.,
KPAN-FM 106.3 / 2:50 p.m.

Hillsboro: KHBR-AM 1560 / 9:30 a.m.

Houston: KTRH-AM 740 / 11:40 a.m.

Huntsville: KSHU-FM 90.5 / 11:55 a.m.

& 2:55 p.m.

Jacksboro: KJKB-FM 101.7 / 12:25 p.m.

Jacksonville: KEBE-AM 1400 /

7:25 a.m.

Kerrville: KRNH-FM 95.1 / 5:30 a.m. &

12:56, 9:56 p.m.

La Grange: KVLG-AM 1570 / 5:45 p.m.,
KBUK-FM 104.9 / 5:20 p.m.

Lampasas: KCYL-AM 1450 / 7:45 a.m.

Liberty: KSHN-FM 99.9 / 7:13 a.m. &

2:50 p.m.

Lubbock: KFYO-AM 790 / Between

8-9 a.m.

Marshall: KCUL-AM 1410 / 7:15 a.m.,
KCUL-FM 92.3 / 7:15 a.m.

McAllen: KHID-FM 88.1 / 4:58 p.m.

Mesquite: KEOM-FM 88.5 / 5:30 a.m.,
2:30, 8:30 p.m. (M-Th), 5:30 a.m. &

4:45 p.m. (F)

Midland: KCRS-AM 550 / 6:43 a.m. &

1:43, 6:43 p.m.

Mineola: KMOO-FM 96.7 / 5:20 p.m.

Nacogdoches: KSAU-FM 90.1 / 3:00

p.m.

Ozona: KYXX-FM 94.3 / 12:09 p.m.

Palestine: KLIS-FM 96.7 / 7:10 a.m.

Pecos: KIUN-AM 1400 / 10:30 a.m.

Pleasanton: KBOP-AM 1380 / noon

hour, 5 p.m. hour

Rockdale: KRXT-FM 98.5 / 5:04 a.m.

San Angelo: KUTX-FM 90.1 / 1:58,
12:58 p.m. (F)

San Antonio: KXPZ-FM 91.3 / 2:50 p.m.

Sonora: KHOS-FM 92.1 / 12:09 p.m.

Sulphur Springs: KSST-AM 1230 / 4:45

p.m.

Texarkana: KCMC-AM 740 /12:15 p.m.

Uvalde: KVOU-AM 1400 / 5:33, 8:30
a.m.
KVOU-FM 105 / 5:33, 8:30 a.m.

Victoria: KVRT-FM 90.7 / 5:34 p.m.

Waco: KBCT-FM 94.5 / 6:10 a.m.

Wichita Falls: KWFS-AM 1290 / 6:15,

7:45 a.m.

Yoakum: KYKM-FM 92.5 / 8:15 a.m.

"Passport to Texas" is available at no

cost to stations across the state. For
information contact Donna Endres,
affiliate relations, at 512-454-1922, fax
512-454-2552, or write to P.O. Box 5966,
Austin, Texas 78763, e-mail
<passport@io.com>

THIS SERIES IS MADE POSSIBLE

IN PART BY GRANTS FROM

THE Dow CHEMICAL COMPANY

Could this radio save your life?
All Hazards Weather Radio provides continual weather and emergency monitoring and has a variety of helpful features.
by Chris Murdock

Until now, there has been no single
source for immediate, comprehen-
sive weather and emergency

information, available to the public, in
advance of TV and radio bulletins. Oregon
Scientific, a leader in personal electronics,
has created a special radio that is ideal forj
traveling, as well as for campers, hikers
and everyone who needs to be prepared
for weather emergencies in the great out-
doors. It monitors the U.S. Emergency
Alert System and automatically seeks all
seven frequencies used by the NOAA
(National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration) Weather Radio system.
This network broadcasts 24-hour weather
forecasts, weather-related travel conditions
and warnings about imminent severe
weather conditions.

Automatic alert. In the event of special
warning broadcasts, the radio's innovative
alert system automatically activates a
loud tone and a flashing red LED indicator.
If the radio is in silent standby mode,
it even turns on the speaker. Emergency
bulletins might include alerts for

earthquakes, ice and snow
storms, thunderstorms and
t other severe weather as

f well as other emergencies
- that require immediate

^^"_- -public notification.
Important features. The
radio incorporates a variety
of special features geared for

outdoor use. These include a built-in

analog compass, ambient temperature display
and an audible/visual Freeze Warning Alert.
The digital display features a clock with alarm
and snooze controls. A switch lets you turn the
speaker to ON or MUTE, or you can set the unit
to stand-by mode. The unit's water-resistant
case is rugged and durable, and there's even a
built-in belt clip and desktop stand. Its compact,
lightweight design makes it ideal for almost any
situation, and it operates on 3-AA batteries.

Try it risk-free. The All Hazards Weather
Radio comes with a one-year manufacturer's
limited warranty and Comtrad's risk-free home
trial. If for any reason you are not satisfied, sim-
ply return it within 90 days for a full refund.

Portable All Hazards Weather Radio:
...................... $79.95 $9.95 S&H

Please mention promotional code 4056-15058.
For fastest service, call toll-free 24 hours a day

800-992-2966 VIS os

com trad Sut j,e
2820 Waterford La,ke Drive Mut 0 Mdlohan A231
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CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION & MIECHANI

PLACEl YOUR AD IN OUTDOOR CLASSIC IEDS AND REACHTEA' NO
OUTDOOR0/ CcLASSlmu aS appears mnthly. All advertisements are siubject to publisher's approvacn' hepbihe ~s
Space is sold by else column inch and rates are se26per column inch (minimum ocie-inels). A bcormnyodrus

ACTIVE OUTDOOR M''ARKET!
-r5e the right to r-eject or cancel any atlirrtisemneni.

litaccomnpan~y ad Payment or canccellation notice
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GOODS & SERVICES for the OUTDOOR ENTHUSIAST
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KNOLLE FARM AND RANCH
Bed, Barn, and Breakfast

Upscale inn on historic ranch near Corpus Christi.

Superb birdwatching, horseback riding, canoeing, fish-
ing, gourmet meals and picnics.

(512) 547-2546 • www.knolle.com

SAN ANTONIO-ADAMS HOUSE. King William
Historic D)istrict, Riverwalk, trolley, antiques, full
breakfast.
www.san-antonio-texas.com 800-666-4810

ART

Duck Stamp Prints
Texas Duck Stamp Prints,

Texas Saltwater, Texas Quail,
Texas Wild Turkey,

GCCA, Federal
John Cowan Prints

All Years

\

P.O. BOX 11056 • SPRING, TEXAS 77391-1056
(281) 370-6945 Serving Texas Collectors Since 1980

BUILDING

HERITAGE
BUILDING SYSTEMS

Established 1979
800 - 6 4 3- 5 5 553

BUILD IT YOURSELF AND SAVE
24 x 36 x 10 .................................... $3863
39 x 60 x 12 .................................... $7332
5I x 90 x 14 .................................... S 12,688
G0 x 72 x 12 .................................... $11 ,562
90 x 150 x 16 .................................. $ 3 1,48 1
160 x 200 x 16 ............... $65.985

Commercial all steel buildings and component parts
from America's largest distributor since 1979. Any
size is available featuring easy bolt up rigid frame
design for industry. office, mini-storage. shop, farm
and all steel homes. Call uIS today for a free informa-
tion package and quote on the best buildings made.

it

W
An Kae ny !z
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BIRDING

TEXAS GEMS HUMMER HOUSE. Largest
hummingbird feeding/nesting site. Observation
room viewing birds, deer, turkey. Dan Brown, Box
555, Christoval, TX 76935. Tolifree:(877) 255-2254

CAMPING

Thousand Trails/NACO nationwide camp-
ground membership. Pools, sauna, lodge, hook-
ups, cabins; clean, secure. Paid $7000; sell $3000.

Call(817) 738-5127

TRES VN06
RV* RIVER RESORT

l CAM.PGROUND \

GLEN RO6E, T~EXAS /I\

SGlorious Fall Camping
Fishing " Camping " Cabins " Motel

Full RV Hookups

FOR RESERVATIONS:

888-474-2224 . 254-897-4253
Y'all come and have a Rio good time!

FISHING

-a

DOGS KIN LAKE
LODGE & OUTPOSTS

___FLY-IN FISHING -

ESCAPE THE SUMMER HEAT OF TEXAS!
Conie op is Canada and experience fabulous fishing

for World Class Northern Pike aind Trophy Walleye.

" Fishthie cool pristine lakes ofitheAti kaki Proioe.l Wilderness

Area of Manitoba, Canada-miles froisi anvs road.

" Coimpleie Amnericaii Plan packages'.ai our modern lodge.

News cabins with private baibs, 3-season porches.

" Folls-equipped modern ouiposi cabins on private lakes.

" Fiv directly into Winnipeg trotm anywbere in ilie country,

board lotr fioaiplanes, aild fish where few have fished before!

* We caier to famiilies, friends, and corporate groups.

iFor a free 1
2

-page color
br,ochure call Toll-Free

(888) 436-4754
or vsist us on the Inter net at

r ' wwuw.dogskin.com

FISHING

BC South Texas Guide Service
Trout • Redfish • Flounder • Black Drum_ gBaffin Bay

Rockport
Donated to Operation

Gam Thief

013 Box 475
\hice, TX 78332

-I Iom •(512) 701-0102 Mobile

SEEDS

FREE NATIVE SEED CATALOG. Wildflowers
& grasses, bluebonnets, sunflowers, buffalograss
& custom wildlife mixtures.
Native American Seed Junction, TX
www.seedsource.com 800-728-4043

Specia. Blends for your area with
over 50 varieties of

Native Grass Seed, Legumes, and
Forbs.

Straight from our farm to you.

COINS

TEXAS
MINT

f2000
Texas Millennium Dollar

1 oz .999 Silver Proof-like Coin $20.00
1 oz .999 Gold Numbered

Limited Edition Coin $395.00
Silver Bezel $17.50
Silver 18" Diamond Cut Necklace $24.50

Texas Residents 8.25% Tax
Shipping & Handling $2.95

Texas Mint 2000 P.O. Box 1371 Whitney, TX 76692

Toll Free: 1-877-839-6468 www.TexasMint2000.com

22
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A U T O M A T I C

GAME FEEDERS
• 24-Hr. Quartz Timers
• Digital Timers
• Photocell Timers
• Batteries
• Solar Chargers
• ManyAccessories
• Repairs (All Brands)

• . Dealer /nqure nie
q ele nuiries Invited

MAGNUM
HUNTING PRODUCTS

219 Brand La0e. Stafford. TX 77477
(287) 261-0803

U

SUPER STAND TM SINCE HEIGHTS BIG-MAC Feeders
Guaranteed Five Years 198.3

Eye Leve;

Al blindsPas Ni Gins'Remotes
complete with cam, cov s Remote

sliding windows 8 r Batteries
carpet, legs Ava, Solar Panel
and ladder Repairs

(4x4x15 ft shom
55 Gal.

14 ft. Tripod
W 1inch Feede

AVAILABLE "BOSS" Tripod Shown

44 and 6 "°Eclasive Split Beam Leg Aalabe

Ground Stands Mos Riid Tripod Stand on 50 lb. hru 750 lb Capacities

C dir - Ki he Marke' Ladder Feeders • Tadglare Feediers
P; t en Feeders

FEED WHILE DRIVING
Receiver Hitch or
Tailgate

7de FIRST % 74e 7 e... .. OUR 35+ YEAR
SPECIALTY

- SINCE THE EARLY 1960's
Patent Appl 7-11-63 F
Issued 7-20-65 PROVEN TO LAST

TIMERS - Simple, Durable & Dependable
8 - Quartz Solid State

- Digital
- Timer-Motor KITS
- Accessories, include winch tripod,

Batteries ... Solar

QUAIL & TURKEY - Non-Mechanical

AUGER LOADERS
- Utility Receiver Hitch Model
- Hyrui od nieDie

RT 3 BOX 53 - CORPuS CHRISTI, TX 78415
512-855-0049 FAX 512-855-0185
WWW.Z-SCAPES.COM/LEHMAN VISA - M/C 3 YEAR WARRANTY QUALITY/SERVICE

$ 95
+ Tax, S&H

M K-2 model as shown

Spin-Cast

Wildlife Feeders
5680 Randolph Blvd

San Antonio TX 78233
Phone: 210-653-7514 (Info)

210-653-3641 (Fax}
1-800-950-7087 or 8087
(Toll free for orders}

•Introducing the Ultimate feeding Machine.

•Six feeding times available*The rate of feed is fully adjustable for each
feeding•All setting buttons operate forward and backwards* A Lithium battery
maintains settings in memory for three years•Press-to-test runs complete
system check and operates in conjunction with an adjustable motor activation
time delay•Low battery indicator-Solar confidence display shows when the
solar panel is charging the battery (Mk-l model)•Progressive counter registers
each feeding for estimating total amount of feed dispensed All models are
shipped with fresh batteries installed•Free Cata log Available• insa

PRODUCTS

~1m ft F%--7 -a

These exciting VHS tapes bring home the beauty
of our Texas Parks at the low cost of $14.95
per tape. There are three tapes in the series:
1. Panhandle Plains + Big Bend 2. Prairies & Lakes +
Pineywoods 3. Hill Country + So. TX + Gulf Coast
Buy all three and for a limited time, we'll send
a FREE bonus video "Mountain Biking in Texas
State Parks" also a $14.95 value. Call our toll
free number 1 -800-535-0938 for credit card
sales or instructions for personal checks.

Texas Parks a WildIJe 61

HUNTING

We've been using
Lehman-H Auto-
matic Feeders for
years and are well
satisfied with their
durability and low
maintenance.

VNOLAN 
RYAN

MORE FOR YOl/R BUCK

-Hydraulic Honda Engine Driven



HISTORIC & HOSPITALITY ACCOMMODATIONS OF TEXAS

* Historic and - Hospitality Accommodations of Texas (HAT) includes the state's finest historic bed & breakfasts, country inns,
guesthouses and distinctive hotels. Each has passed a rigorous inspection process. The HAT seal of approval means that the prop-
erty is not only beautiful but unique, sparkling clean, and full of Texas charm. Advertisers in this section represent a partial list-
ing of HAT accommodations. For a more comprehensive listing, visit us at www.hat.org or call 1-800-HAT-0368.

* AUSTIN-WOODBURN HOUSE
Austin Landmark in Historic Hyde Park, centrally
located, 1996 Austin Chronicle "Best B&Bin Austin."

www.woodburnhouse.com 888-690-9763

* -AUSTIN-;ARRINGTON'S BLUFF & GOVERNORS' INN
1877 English Countryhouseor 1897Victorian man-
sion near the state capitol and UT. Enjoy antique-
filled rooms, private baths, cable TV, phones, delicious

breakfasts. Featured on Romantic InnsofAmerica.

1998 "Best B&B in Austin" award. Gift certificates
available! Rates $59-$119 800-871-8908
www.citysearch.com/aus/carringtonbluff

* BOERNE-YE KENDALL INN
1859 National Landmark. 15 unique shops in a
restored village. 13 rooms & suites. 800-364-2138

* BRENIIAM-MARIPOSA RANCH

ElegantVictorian home, log cabins, cottages,suites.
Fireplaces, antiques,gourmet breakfasts.Romantic

ENCHANTED EVENING packages, massages.
Featured in Southern Livingmagazine. 409-836-4737

* COMFORT-MEYER B&B
On Cypress Creek, Hill Country, Mid 1800's Stage
Stop, Texas Landmark. 800-364-2138

* DEL RIO-VILLA DEL Rio
On the Mexico border. Romantic 1887 villa in pri-

vate tranquil setting surrounded by century-old

palms and pecan trees. Fountain courtyard, backed

by Texas' oldest winery.

www.villadelrio.com 800-995-1887

FREDERICKSBURG TRADITIONAL
BED & BREAKFASTS

Hill Country Hospitality and Style

1-800-494-HOST

www.fredericksburgtraditionals.com

* FREDERICKSBURG-HOFFMAN HAUS

(FORMERLY WATKINS HILL)
Fredericksburg's most beautiful guest house-M.

Privacy and luxury. Eleven antique-filled cottages.

Great Hall accommodates 50-75, weddings, recep-
tions, corporate retreats. 15% discount Sunday-

Thursday. Breakfast to your door.

www.hoffmanhaus.com 800-899-1672

* FREDERICKSBURG-MAGNOLIA HOUSE
A comfortable, elegant, TRADITIONAL B&B at its
best!! 1923 historic home with 1998 comfort.

Beautiful bountiful breakfast, antiques, fireplaces,

relaxing patio, porches. TWO National Ratings.

www.magnolia-house.com 800-880-4374

* FREDERIGKSBURG-DAS GOLLEGE HAUS
Beautifully appointed with antiques and original art.

Near downtown. Delicious home cooked breakfast.

800-654-2802

* FREDERIGKSBURG;-SETTLER'S CROSSING
Fredericksburg's finest! Historic plantation home
and seven privateguesthouses. 35 acres. Fireplaces,

antiques, jacuzzis. One of America's great country
inns. Featured in Country Home, Country Living.

Color brochure. Children welcome.

www.settlerscrossing.com 800-874-1020

* FREDERICKSBURG-DAS GARTEN HAUS

Traditional B&B with exceptional breakfasts, helpful
hosts,privatesuites. NewOrleansstylecourtyardand

gardens. www.dasgartenhaus.com 800-416-4287

*HISTORIC FREDERICKSBURG-

TIIE LUCKENBACH INN BED & BREAKFAST
"Go Back Well-Fed & Rested."
12 acres, fireplaces, whirlpool tubs, wine cellar, a full

country breakfast served daily... and ofcourse...Rooter

"I'll never be bacon..." pot-bellied pig.
www.luckenbachtx.com 800-997-1124

*FREDERI;KSBURG-SGHILDKNEGiT-

WEIDENFELLER HOUSE
1870's German limestonehouse in Historic District.

Private. Accommodates one-ten in one party.
Antiques, handmade quilts. Fireplace, cellar, porch.

www.speakez.net/schildknecht 830-997-5612

* GRANBURY-PEARL STREET INN
1911 Prairie style. Near square. Full breakfast.

Outdoor jacuzzi. Enchanted evening package.
www2.itexas.net/~danette 888-PEARLST

*GRANBURY-ELIZABETH CROCKETT BED

AND BREAKFAST
Elegant 1880 Queen Anne.One block from Historic

Square. Private baths, bountiful breakfast.

817-573-7208

* GRANBURY-THE IRON HORSE INN
Historic 7,000 square foot cattle baron's home.

Seven rooms, private baths, gourmet breakfast.

One acre of gardens with fish pond.

www.theironhorseinn.com 817-579-5535

-,a KERRVILLE-RIVER RUN B&B
Downtown, next to Nature Center. Whirlpool

tubs, full breakfast. 800-460-7170

* LOST MAPLES-TEXAS STAGEGOACHi INN
Miles from nowhere, in the middle of the sur-

rounding country...

www.bbhost.com/txstagecoachinn 888-965-6272

* MARATHON-TilE GAGE HOTEL

A historical treasure in a legendary setting. 37

traditionally decorated rooms, landscaped court-

yards, year-round swimming and in-room fireplaces.

800-884-GAGE

c)) Fe 9(a m's c1(est Ifnn
k3ed and kBreaklast

Nestled in the hill country in New

Braunfels, Texas, on the Guadalupe
River near the small historical

village of Gruene.

888-609-3932
lambsbb(Waol.com

www.bbhost.com/lambsrestbb

*NEW BRAUNFELS-HUNTER ROAD

STAGEGOA;H STOP

Enjoy Texas hospitality and history at an 1850's
Pioneer Homestead nestled amidst antique roses

and herbs. For reservations 800-201-2912

e NEW BRAUN FELS-GASTLE AVALON

Romantic bed and breakfast and fine din ing restau-

rantsurrounded by 160 acresofTexas Hill Country.
www.castleavalon.com 877-885-4780

* NEW BRA UNFELS-HISTORIC KUEBLER-

WALDRIP HAUS

Relax! 43-acre paradise near rivers, Gruene, San
Antonio.Wildlife,gorgeousviews! Complimentary

refreshments, candlelight breakfast. Luxuriously
restored limestonehome, private baths, whirlpools,
TVs, videos. 800-299-8372
www.cruising-america.com/kuebler-waldrip

HoOPEs' HOUSE

ROCKPORT, TEXAS

800-924-1008

NATIONALLY I sIOIRI( VIM.l ORIAN IIOME.

EIGHT ROOMS EACH WITH PRIvArE BATH.

FULL BREAKFAST INCLUDED.CALL FOR BROCHURE.

* THE SETTLEMENT AT ROUND TOP

Romantic pioneer-era adult retreat. Log cabins,
cottages, fireplaces, whirlpools.

www.thesettlement.com 888-RoundTop

* SAN ANTONIO-THE COLUMNS B&B
1892 mansion and guesthouse. Historic district,
River-walk, Trolley, antiques, jacuzzis, fireplaces,
full breakfast.

www.bbonline.com/tx/columns 800-233-3364

* SAN ANTONIO-NOBLE INNS
Downtown/King William. Exceptional luxury.

jacuzzis, pools, fireplaces. Riverwalk, Alamo.

www.nobleinns.com 800-221-4045

/6 SOUTH PADRE ISLAND-BROWN PELICAN INN
Premier accommodations, fabulous bay views and
sunsets, fantastic Texas birding. 956-761-2722
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for the fourth annual TEXAS FLY FISHING SHOW, presented this year bv
Texas Parkes & Wildlife! This year's show will be at Aquarena Springs - offering

spectacular surroundings combined with easy access from the 1-35 corridor.

This year's instructor lineup is our best ever, including world-renowned Dave & Emily

Whithock and a "cast" of thousands! We look forward to seeing you there!
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Neither rain, nor sleet nor driving snow -nor hide-hunters,
by the score - have chased Southern Plains buffalo from
Texas. Though decimated a century ago, survivors have been
successfully protected; 57 now are on lands managed by Texas
Parks and Wildlife, 31 of them -mostly descendants of stock
saved by fabled 19th-century rancher Charles Goodnight -at
Caprock Canyons State Park near Quitaque. Weather-
hardened postal carriers may be more renowned for courage
in the face of inclement weather, but bison bring an
unmatched skill to their turf: even ton-sized buffalo can run at
speeds of up to 60 miles per hour!
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With Durango, even when you're a million
miles away from the civilized world, the closest
convenience is right at your fingertips.

Nobody else
gives you
the capability

of Dodge Magnum® engines-
or a choice of two V-8s.

Dura. Ago gives
you the option of
being able to tow
a class-leading*
7,406 pounds.

With Durango's; standard five-passenger
seating configuration, you get the most
standard passenger room in the class.*
Fold the rear seats dowr, and you've
got the most standard cargo room.
There's even a class-exclusive, eight-
passenger seating option which gives
you a third row.

Before buying sportutility
there are some things
you should run over.

lu188 cubic

e of room,
luraneo's carQ,o-

There's no getting arowd it
Dodge Durango is a special vehicle.
With its comforts, conveniences, and brute-
force capabilities, Durcngo takes the sport
utility to a pace it's simply never been.

Durango eTheNew Dodg
800-4-A-DODGE or www.4adodge.com

*All comparisons are vs. domestic compass; SUV model", and are based on data available at time of printing.
Alvavs use seat belts. Remember a bach, eat is the eafest pace for children. Properly secure all cargo.
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